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In I he Dislrirf Conrl of tlu I'liihd States, in tuid

for the District of Moutitmi.

rXlTKD STATES OF AMERICA,

Coni })J(ii))(i))t,

vs. No. 94().

I^^RANK D. COOPER and CEORCE IIEATON,

J)ef('n<l<tnfs.

BE IT REMEMBERED, tliat on the 7tli day cf

Decombcr, 19()f), complainant filed its I>ill of Com-

plaint herein, in tlie words and fiiini-cs I'dilowing,

to-wit:
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Cir-

cuit, District of Montana.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Complainant,

vs.

FRANK D. COOPER and GEORGE HEATON,
Defendants.

IN EQUITY.

BILL OF COMPLAINT.

To the Llonorable, the Circuit Court of the United

States, Ninth Circuit, in and for the District of

Montana :

—

The United States of America, by George W.
Wickersham, Attorney-General of the United

States, and James W. Freeman, United States At-

torney" for the District of Montana, brings this

bill of complaint against Frank D. Cooper, a re-

sident of the State of Montana, and George Heaton,

a resident of the Southern District of the State of

Iowa, the defendants herein, and thereupon your

orator complains and says

:

FIRST

:

That on and prior to the 19 day of June, A. D.

1902, your orator was the owner in fee simple of

those certain public lands situated in the state and

district of Montana and within the Helena Land

District, and now within the land district of which

the land office is at Great Falls, Montana, and more

particularly described as follows

:
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Tlic Soutlu'ast Quaitci- nl' tlie Soiitliwcst (Juartci-

of Section Eight (8), the east Half of the iKirthwcst

Quarter and the southwest quarter of the northwest

cpiarter of Section Seventeen (17), townsliip Nine-

teen (19) Nortli of range tliree (15) West, containing

one hundred and sixty (KiO) acres of land, situated,

lying and being in the county of (Cascade, state and

district of Montana, and within the jurisdiction of

this court.

That one Jay 0. Freeman, on tlie said 1!) da>- <»r

June, A. 1)., 1902, under and by Nii'tuc ni' tlic \)Vn-

visions of Section 2289 of tlie Revised Statutes of

the United States, made and filed in the local land

office of the United States, at Helena, in the State

and District of Montana, his application No. 1:)')()8,

to enter as a homestead the lands hereinabove de-

scri])ed.

SECOND:
That at the time of the filing by the said Ja\- C.

Freeman, of his said homestead applicati(»n No.

13568, to enter the above desci'ibed lands and prem-

ises, and contemporaneously therewith, lie likewise

filed in the said local land office of the United

States, as required by law, his affidavit and state-

ment in writing under oath, in which, among other

matters and things, he stated and deposed that his

said application to enter said land as a homestead

w\as honestly and in good faith made foi- the ])ur-

pose of actual settlement and cultivation and that

he would faithfully and honestly endeavor to com])ly

with all the requirements of law as to said land and
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the residence and cultivation necessary to acquire

the title to said land so applied for and had not and

did not apply to enter said lands for the purpose of

speculation, but in good faith to make a home for

himself. That thereupon the said Jay C. Freem,

then and there paid to the Receiver of the said

local land office of the United States, at Helena,

Montana, the sum of sixteen dollars, the same being

the proper and legal fee then and there due and

payable to the said Receiver upon the filing of said

application aforesaid. That thereafter on the second

day of July, A. D., 1902, and upon such payment

having been made as aforesaid, a receipt was then

and there issued and delivered by the said Receiver

of the said Helena Land Office to the said Jay C.

Freeman for said amount of money so paid by him

as aforesaid, and attached to an connected with said

receipt was and is a notation setting forth in detail

the requirements of the law to be observed and com-

plied with by the said Jay C. Freeman, in order to

obtain title to said lands so applied for by him as

aforesaid and to be entered by him, as follows, to-

wit: "Note.—It is required of the homestead set-

tler that he shall reside upon and cultivate the land

embraced in his homestead entry for a period of

five years from the time of filing the affidavit, be-

ing also the date of entry. An abandonment of the

land for more than six months works a forfeiture

of the claim. Further, within two years of the ex-

piration of the said five years, he must offer proof

of his actual settlement and cultivation, failing to
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(In wliicli, his entry will Ix' cancelled. If the settler

does n(»t wish t<t remain l"ivo years on his ti-aet. he

can, at any time after t'oni-teen months, i)ay Inr it

with cash oi- land warrants, \\\h\\\ makin-;- pi'oof <»1'

settlement and of residence and cultivation I'l-om the

(hite of filing affidavit to the time of ])ayiiient/'

THIRD:
That thereupon, in order to entitle the said Jay

(\ Freeman to obtain and procure from the said

Laiited States a patent for said tract of land under

the homestead laws of the United States, it was in-

cumbent upon him, and he was required to make,

actual settlement upon the said lands and reside

thereon and cultivate the same for a period of five

years from and after the time of the filing in said

local land office at Helena, Mcmtana, of his said aj)-

})lication and affidavit hereinbefcu-e set foi'th, or in

case, he did not desire to remain upon said land the

full period of five years to make payment for the

said land at the expiration of fourteen months frt>m

and after the filing of said ap})lication and affi-

davit, upon making proof before the Register and

Receiver of the said local land office of the United

States, at Helena, Montana, of settlement upon and

cultivation of said lands by the said Jay (\ Free-

man from the date of the filing of' said application

and affidavit down to the time of making such pay-

ment. That for the purpose of availing himself ot

the privilege afforded by law in such case made and

[)rovided, to puichase the said lands after the ex-

piration of fourteen uKniths frt)m and after the date
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of the filing by him of said application and affi-

davit, on or about the 19th day of June, A. D., 1902,

as aforesaid, the said Jay C. Freeman, on the 18

day of August, 1904, appeared before J. M. Burlin-

game, then and there the Register of the United

States Land Office at Great Falls, Montana, which

said land office was then and there the proper local

land office for making final proof upon said home-

stead entry hereinbefore mentioned, with his final

proof witnesses, William S. ? Kirkland and Richard

T. Loss, and offered proof before the said Register

and Receiver that he had settled upon said lands and

premises and actually resided thereon and cultivated

the same as required by, and within the meaning

and intent of, the said homestead laws of the said

United States; and then and there gave, made out

and signed his deposition and swore to the same be-

fore the said J. M. Burlingame, Register of the Un-

ited States Land Office as aforesaid, and at the

same time filed and caused to be filed said affi-

davit and deposition and sworn statement, in the

United States Land Office at Great Falls, Montana,

said land office then and there being the proper

United States Land office of the land district

wherein the said lands are situated, and then and

there offered, 'presented and delivered and filed

said affidavit, deposition and sworn statement so

made, signed and sworn to by the said Jay C. Free-

man, to and with the Register and Receiver of the

said United States Land Office, as proof of the

settlement and residence upon and the cultivation
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of the said lauds and pri-iiiiscs by the said day ('.

Frceinaii, as required by law aud tlie statute in sueb

ease made aud provided and tbe sauie were aceei)ted

by tbe said Rej;ister and Receiver ol' ibc said land

office.

FOURTH.
Aud your orator sbowetli uuto your lutuors tbat

the said Jay C. Freeman, in the said affidavit aud

depositiou aud sworn statement, made, sipied aud

sworn to by him, as aforesaid, aud offered, pre-

sented, delivered to, and filed with, the said Re-

gister aud Receiver, aud aeeei)ted by them as proof

of the settlement aud residence of the said day (\

Freeman upon said hinds and of the cultivation of

the same by the said Jay C. Freeman, among other

matters and things, testified and deposed that he

had actually resided upon said lands since July,

1902, and had resided on said lands cimtinuously

since July, 1902, except for a period of not to exceed

three months in any one year, and each time the

said Jay C. Freeman was absent, he had been awa>-

working for wages; that he had placed iuii)r()Ve-

meuts on said laud of the value of four Imndicd

dollars and had constructed a wire fence around

said property and had seeded ten acres of said land

aud had irrigated the same, and the said Jay (\

I^^reeman procured from each pf the said final inool'

witnesses, William S. Kirkland and Ixichard T.

Loss, affidavits, depositions and sworn statements

taken before the said J. M. Burliugame, as afore-

said, made, signed, and sworn to by the said final
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proof witnesses before the said Register as afore-

said, to the same effect and corroborative and in aid

of the said affidavit, deposition, and sworn state-

ment, made, signed and sworn to by the said Jay

C. Freeman, and filed the same, together with the

said Jay C. Freeman's own affidavit, deposition,

and sworn statement, in the local land office of the

United States at Great Falls, Montana, and offered,

presented, and delivered the same to the said Re-

gister and Receiver of the said land office, together

with his own affidavit, deposition and sworn state-

ment, as proof of the settlement and residence upon,

and cultivation of, the said lands by the said Jay

C. Freeman, as required by law, and all of the said

affidavits, depositions, testimony, and sworn state-

ments of the said Jay C. Freeman and his said final

proof witnesses, so made, signed and sworn to, as

aforesaid, and offered, presented and delivered to

the said Register and Receiver of the said land of-

fice, as aforesaid, were, and each of them was, then

and there taken and accepted by the said Register

and Receiver of the said land office as proof of the

settlement and residence of the said Ja}^ C. Freeman

upon the said premises. That on the said 23 day

of August, 1904, the said Jay C. Freeman paid to

the Receiver of the said United States Land Office

at Great Falls, Montana, the sum of $200, being pay-

ment for said land at the rate of $1.25 per acre, and

thereupon the said Receiver then and there issued

to the said Jay C Freeman, his final receipt No.

568 for the said monej^s so paid to him by the said
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Jay ('. I'^rccnian, in payiiu'ut of said lands, as al'cu-c-

said, and tlic liciiistcr of the said land oiTice likc-

wiso then and tliciv issued to tlic said Jay C. Free-

man, his eertificate No. 51)8 I'm- said hinds, eertify-

ini»" that in pnrsuance ol* law the said Jay (\ h'l-ee-

mnn liad purehased said huids, and u]K)n presenta-

tion of said certificate to the (\nninissioner (d' tlie

(Jeneral Land Office, tlie said Jay (\ Fireman

slionhl he entith'd to receive a patent for said h\nds

hereinhefore more particularly mentioned and (h'-

scrihed; that thereafter such })roceedin<;s wei'c liad

that on the tenth day of Fehruary, A. I)., 190."). a

patent was issued by the said United States to the

said Jay C. Freeman for the said hinds, which patent

was duly delivered to the said Jay C. Freeman and

received by him.

FIFTPI:

And your orator further showeth unto youi- lutn-

oi's that th(^ said acceptance <d' the said affidavits,

depositions and testimony of the said Jay (
'. Free-

man, and of his final proof witnesses. William S.

Kirkland and Richard T. Loss, as proof of the set-

tlement and residence of the said Jay 0. Freeman

upon said lands and the cultivation of the same hy

him, as required by law, by the said Rejjjister and

l^eceiver^ and the issuance by the said Receiver of

the said final receipt and the issuance of the said

eertificate of purchase by the said Rei»ister, as here-

inabove mentioned and set f(nlh, and the issuance

of the said patent for the said tract of land by the

United States, were had and done l)v the said oi'-
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ficers of the said land office and the officers of your

orator, the United States, in reliance hj them and

each of them upon the truth of the testimony and

statements contained in the affidavits and deposi-

tions of said Jay C. Freeman, and in reliance by

them and each of them upon the truth of the testi-

mony and statements contained in the affidavits and

depositions of said final proof witnesses, William

S. Kirkland and Richard T. Loss, and in reliance

upon the good faith of the said Jay C. Freeman and

his final proof witnesses in the premises, and not

otherwise.

SIXTH

:

That the said affidavit and deposition of the said

Jay C. Freeman, and the affidavits and depositions

of the said final proof witnesses, William S. Kirk-

land and Richard T. Loss, were, and each of them

was, then and there false, fraudulent and untrue, as

was then and there well known to the said Jay C.

Freeman, and to each of his said final proof wit-

nesses, and made with intent to deceive the officers

of the United States and with intent to fraudulent-

l,y obtain patent to the said land hereinabove des-

cribed and by fraud and deceit to procure a patent

for the said lands by means of false and fraudulent

testimony and statements made and contained in

the said affidavits, depositions and testimony, in

this, to-wit : That the said Jay C. Freeman had not

and did not establish residence upon said lands or

any portion thereof during the month of Jul}'', 1902,

or at any time, or at all ; that the said Jay C. Free-
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1

man had not at the time ofmaking liis said pinnl

and the filing- ol' llic same in tlic said land ni'l'icc,

resided on said lands m- any part «»r jiurtion tliei-e(d',

continnonsly, (•!• in any dthci' manner, or at all,

since the month of duly, 1!)()2, oi- at any other time,

and had not then, or at any other time, huilt a frame

house sixteen ])y eighteen feet, with a shinj^le roof,

and that the said Jay C. Freeman had in»t enclosed

said lands with a three-wii*e fence, and that the said

Jay C. Freeman had not, at the time of the filing;- of

the said depositions and statements, sowed ten acres

of said lands in grasses or ^rass seed, or that any

part or portion of said lands had at any time been

irrigated by the said Jay 0. Freeman, and that the

said Jay C. Freeman did not then and there, or at

any other time, have improvements upon the said

hind of the value of four hundred dollars, oi- any

other value or amount whatsoever. That yoni"

orator alleges the fact to be that the said Jay

C. Freemaii never did make a settlement upon said

lands, or any part thereof, and did not esta])lish his

residence npon said lands, or any i)art thereof, and

never did cultivate any part or portion thereof, and

had no improvements thei'eon, and that each and

every of the statements so made by the said Jay C.

Freeman and his said final proof witnesses, as

hereinbefore specifically mentioned and set foi'th.

and which are contained in the said affidavits, de-

positicms and testimony to prove settlement and

residence by the said Jay C. Freeman npon said

lands and the cultivation bv the said Jav C. Free-
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man of the same, as required by the homestead laws

of the United States, are utterly false and fraudu-

lent and untrue, in every particular, as he, the said

Jay C. Freeman, then and there well knew.

SEVENTH:
And your orator further charges and alleges that

the said testimon}^ of the said Jay C. Freeman, as

contained in said affidavit and deposition of said

Jay C. Freeman, and the testimony of the said final

proof witnesses, William S. Kirkland and Richard

T. Loss, as contained in said affidavits and deposi-

tions, made by them, as aforesaid, was false, fraudu-

lent and untrue in the respects and in the several

particulars as hereinbefore set forth, and the same

were made, offered, presented and filed as proof of

the settlement and residence of the said Jay C. Free-

man, upon the said lands and the cultivation of the

same, as aforesaid, for the false and fraudulent pur-

pose of imposing upon and deceiving the Register

and Receiver of the said United States Land Office

at Great Falls, Montana, and to cause and induce

the said officers and agents of your orator to believe

that the said testimony contained in said affidavits

and depositions were true, and that the said Jay C.

Freeman, had, in fact, made and established a set-

tlement and resided upon said tract of land and had

cultivated the same as by law required, for the pur-

pose of obtaining and procuring b}^ means of fraud

and deceit the issuance to said Jay C. Freeman, of

a patent of the United States for the said lands

hereinbefore described.
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i:i(!TITH:

And your (H-ator I'urtlicr sh<»\V('tli uiitd ymu- lum-

ors that the said Jay (\ Fi-ccmaii, by means of tlic

said false and frauduk'nt d('i)()sitions and the false

and fraudulent statements and testimony therein

contained, <>iven under the sanction and oath (tf the

said Jay 0. Freeman, and his said witnesses, in>-

posed uj)(»n and deceived the said officers and agents

of the said United States and caused and induced

the said officers to believe that the testimony and

statements contained in said depositions were true,

and that the said Jay C. Freeman had actually set-

tled and resided upon said lands and cultivated the

same in the manner and to the extent as stated in

said depositions, and that the said officers of your

orator, the United States, supposing- and believini^

the said testimony and statements contained in

said depositions of said Jay C. Freeman and his

said final proof witnesses, to be true, and relying

up(tn the truth of the said testimony and statements,

so falsely and fraudulently given and made by the

s;ud Jay C. Freeman and his said final proof wit-

nesses, as aforesaid, and believing and supposing,

on the strength of said depositions and testimony

that the said Jay C. Freeman had actually made

settlement and established his residence u])(»n said

land and had cultivated the same in the mannei- and

for and during the period of time as therein stated

by him, the said Jay C Freeman, and his said final

proof witnesses, William S. Kirkland and Kichai'd

T. Loss, were wholly deceived and misled into allow-
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ing said proof to be filed and accepted and in per-

mitting the issuance of said final receipt and the is-

suance of said certificate of purchase of said land

and of the United States Patent therefor by the said

officers of the United States, as hereinbefore set

forth, and delivering the said patent to the said Jay

C. Freeman.

NINTH:
And your orator further showeth unto your hon-

ors that since the issuance of said final receipt and

certificate and patent for said lands to the said

Jay C. Freeman, the said Jay C. Freeman has here-

tofore, on the 18 day of August, 1904, deeded the said

lands to the said defendant, Frank D. Cooper, and

that the said Frank D. Cooper is now in the occu-

pancy, possession and enjoyment of the said lands

and premises, but your orator alleges that b}^ what-

ever pretended right or title the said Frank D.

Cooper now holds possession of or occupies said

land, the same is wholly void and ineffectual as

against the rights of your orator ; that the existance

of said patent so fraudulently obtained and pro-

cured by the said Jay C. Freeman, as hereinbefore

set forth, on its face entitled the said Jay C. Free-

man, and those claiming under him, to exercise the

right of absolute ownership on and over the said

lands, and assert a legal title to the same, to which

the defendant is not entitled ; that if the said patent

remains uncancelled and in force, the same may be

used in fraud of your orator and all persons relying

thereon, as a valid and substantial convevance of the
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l{\u:al title to said laiids and prciniscs.

TKXTH:
And your orator I'uiilicr .inci's and diaries that

the said defendant, l^'iank 1). (\m»|k'i\ was not a pui-

ehaser in good I'aitli and Ini- a \alid consideration

of tho hinds heroin involved: hut if he ])urchased at

all, purchased the same with full and conijdcte

knowledge that they wei-e entered in fraud and in

viohition of the laws of the United States hy his

said pretended grantor, Jay C. Freeman, against the

legal and equitahle rights of the coni])lainant ; that

said pretended purchase is void and should he so

decreed in equity in favor of this complainant and

against the said defendant, Fi'ank T^. ('o(»]ier.

KLKVENTH:
And ;»'our oratoi- fui'tlier showeth unto your hon-

ors that on or a))out the l:)th day of Deceniher. IDD!),

the said defendant h'l'ank 1). Coopei' and his wife.

Alic(> (i. (\)o])er executed and delixci-ed to the de-

i'endant (ieoi-ge lleaton theii* contract in wi'iting hy

which they agi'ced and hound themselves to conx'ey

to the said defendant (leoi'ge Heaton all of theii'

rights, titl(> and interest in and to the lands hei'ein

first ahove descrihed; and youi' orator further

showeth that the said defendant (leorge lleaton hy

reason of the execution of said coiiti'act now claims

S(»me right, title and interest in and to said lands ad-

x'ci'se to the I'ights of the complainant therein, hul

youi- oratoi' alleges that whatever intei-est the said

(leorji'e lleaton now claims to have in said lands was
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received and accepted by him with full knowledge of

the fraud so perpetrated upon this complainant in

the procurement of said patent, and that he is not a

bona fide purchaser for value without ngtice of

said fraud, and in equity and good conscience said

contract, insofar as it affects the lands herein in-

volved, should be cancelled and held for naught.

All of which actions, doings, and pretenses of the

defendants are contrary to equity and good con-

science, and tend to the manifest wrong, injury and

oppression of this complainant in the premises.

IN CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, and for as

much as the complainant is remediless in the prem-

ises at and by the strict rules of the common law,

and is relievable only in a court of equity where

matters of this nature are properly cognizable and

relievable, and,

TO THE END, THEREFORE, that the said de-

fendants, Frank D. Cooper and George Heaton,

may full, true, direct, and perfect answer make to

all and singular the matters hereinbefore stated and

charged but not under oath (an answer under oath

being hereby expressly waived) as fully and par-

ticularly qis if the same were hereinafter repeated

and _they thereunto distinctly interrogated ; and to

the end that the said defendants and all and singular

their agents, employes, and servants may be forth-

with and forever restrained and enjoined from set-

ting up and asserting or claiming any rights, privi-

leges, benefits, or advantages under and by reason
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n\' said })att'nt or said pretended deed (»!' eniivevanee.

Ml- said aiii'eeiiieiit to sell said lands. lici-ciii hcfnre

nieiitioiied ; and to the end that said pati'nt so issne(l

by the complainant to the said Jay C. Freeman may
l)e declared void and cancelled; and that said pre-

teiuh'd deed (d' eon\'eyance iroin the said day i\

{''reenian to the def(Midant, Frank 1). ('t»oi)ei*, may

he, hy decree of tins Honorable Court, treated as a

cloud upon the title of" complainant to all and sinjj^u-

lar the lands at Para,';raph I hei-ein described, and

the same removed as such; and that said aiii-eement

so entered ii ito ])etween th( ' del'eiuhmt Viank 1).

Co.. jxT and his ^vii*e and the ( lel'eiuh nit ( leori;"e

Ileait(.n, insoj'ar ,as the same afl'e(•ts the titl( ' t.. the

lan( Is herein involved. be cancel led and held for

naught

;

And that the legal and e(piitable title

thereto and the right of possession thereof be re-

stored and given to complainant; and that the

complainant have such other and further relief in

the premises as the circumstances of this cause may

require, and as to this Honorable Court may seem

meet and proper, and as shall be agreeable to equity

and good conscience.

May it ])l(»ase your Honors to grant unto the com-

l)lainant the Writ of Subpoena to be directed to the

said P'raid': I). Cooper, and ( ieorge Ileaton. thereby

commanding him at a certain time and under a cei--

taiu ])enalty, therein to be specified, jx'rsonally t<»

be and to appear before this Honorable Court, and

then and tliere to answer all and singular the jn-em-
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ises, and to stand to and abide such further order,

direction or decree therein as to this Honorable

Court may seem meet.

(Signed) GEORGE W. WICKERSHAM,
Attorney-General of the United States.

JAS. W. FREEMAN,
United States Attorne}^, District of Montana.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
District of Montana,—ss.

JAMES W. FREEMAN, being first duly sworn,

deposes and says that he is the regular^ appointed,

qualified, and acting United States Attorney for

the District of Montana; that he has read the fore-

going bill of complaint and knows the contents

thereof, and that the matters and facts therein

stated and alleged are true to the best of his knowl-

edge, information and belief.

JAMES W. FREEMAN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7 day of

December, 1909.

GEO. W. SPROULE,
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, District of Montana.

NOTE BY CLERK:
The parts underscored are amendments to the

original bill, allowed by the Court under order of

May 23rd, 1912, hereinafter set forth.)

(Endorsed: Filed December 7, 1909, Geo. W.
Sproule, Clerk.)

Thereafter, on December 7, 1909, subpoena in

equity was duly issued herein as follows, to-wit

:
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UNITED STATES OK AMERICA.

Circiiil Cofirl of flu I'liihd Shifcs, Ninth JniUvinl

Circiiil, Pisfricf of MonhiiKi.

IN EQUITY.

TO THE PRESIDENT OE THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, GREETINO:
TO,

FRANK D. rOOPER, Defendant:

YOU ARE HEREDY COMMANDED, That yon

1)(' and appear in said Circnit Coni't of the United

States aforesaid, at the Court Room in FEDERAL
BUILDING, HELENA, MONTANA, on the riid

day of JANUARY, A. D., 1910 to answer a Bill of

(^)mplaint exhibited auainst you in said Court hy

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, dmi-

})lainant, and to do and receive wliat the said Court

shall have considered in that behalf. And this you

are not to omit, under the penalty of FJVE THOU-
SAND DOLLARS.
WITNESS: The Honorable MELVILLE W.

FULLER, Chief Justice of the United States, this

7th day of Dec, in the yeai* oiir Lord one thousand

nine hundred and nine and of oui- Independence the

134.

GEO. W. SPROULE,
Clerk.

By , l)(i)uty Clerk.

IMemoranduni, pursuant to Rule 12, Supreme Court,

U. S.

YOU ARE HEREBY REQUIRED to enter your
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appearance in the above suit, on or before the first

Monday of January next, at the Clerk's Office of

said Court, pursuant to said Bill ; otherwise the said

Bill will be taken pro confesso.

GEO. W. SPROULE, Clerk.

Geo. W. Wickersham, U. S. Atty. Gen.,

Washington, D. C, J. W. Freeman,

U. S. Att}^, Solicitor for Complainant.

Helena, Montana.

(Service of within subpoena accepted by James

A. Walsh, attorney for defendant, December 18,

1909.)

(Endorsed, filed, December 20th, 1909, Geo. W.
Sproule, Clerk.)

Thereafter, on March 29, 1910, defendant Cooper

filed his answer herein, as follows, to-wit

:

(TITLE OF COURT, TITLE OF CAUSE.)
No. 946.

ANSWER TO BILL OF COMPLAINT.
This defendant, now and at all times hereinafter,

saving to himself, all, and all manner of benefit oi

advantage of exception, or otherwise, that can or

may be had or taken to the many errors, uncertain-

ties and imperfections, in the said Bill of Complaint

contained, for answer thereto, or to so much thereof

as this defendant is advised, it is material or neces-

sary for him to make answer to, answering says

:

I.

Admits that complainant was on the nineteenth

day of June, 1902, the owner of said lands men-

tioned and described in the complaint, and that Jay
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C. Freonian iiuulc and filed in the local land (d'fiee

his application to enter said lands as a iKnncstoad.

11.

Admits that the said Jay C. Froemaii filed an

ai'fi(hivit in tho local land office, setting forth the

matters and tilings reqnired by law to be set foi-th in

such cases made and provided ; and that he paid the

legal fee, required and that the Receiver of said land

offic(> issued to him a receipt in the form required

])}• law.

III.

Admits that it was incumbent upon said Jay C
Freeman to comply with the law, as to residence and

cultivatiou upon said land to acquire the title there-

to.

IV.

Admits that cm or about the 18th of August, li)()4,

the said Jay C. Freeman offered i)r()of of his set-

tlement and residence upon said lands, and present-

ed affidavit in compliance with the law, showing the

matters and things necessary to acquire title thereto.

V.

Admits that said Jay C. Freeman presented a

sworn statement that he had actually settled u])on

said land and resided thereon since Jnly, 15)02, with-

in the meaning and intent of the homestead laws,

'

and placed improvements upon said land to the value

(f Four Hundred Dollars, and constructed a frame

house sixteen by eighteen, and had constructed a

wire fence around said land, and had seeded ten

acres of said land and irrigated the same; and
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that said affidavit was also corroborated by the

affidavits of William S. Kirland and Richard T.

Loss; and that said proof was accepted by the

Register and Receiver of said land office, and that

said officers issued to him a certificate thereof, as

provided by law, which entitled said Jay C. Free-

man to receive a patent for said land; and there-

after such proceedings were had that on the 10th day

of February, 1905, a patent was issued and delivered

for said land, and denies all other matters and

things contained in paragraph Three of the Bill of

Complaint.

VI.

That whether or not the said officer of said land

office accepted or relied upon said affidavits of

saud Jay C. Freeman, William S. Kirkland and

Richard T. Loss, or relied upon any reports made

by the special agents of the Land Department, this

defendant denies that he had any knowledge or in-

formation thereof sufficient to form a belief; but

denies that the affidavits or depositions of said Jay

C. Freeman, William S. Kirkland, or Richard T.

Loss were false, fraudulent or untrue, or that the

matters and things stated in said affidavits were

known to be false, fraudulent or untrue by the said

Jay C. Freeman, William S. Kirkland or Richard

T. Loss, or that said affidavits were made with in-

tent to defraud said land office; or to procure

patent by means of false or fraudulent testimony

made or contained in said affidavits ; denies that the

said Jay C. Freeman had not established his resi-
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(IciU'c uiMdi said land, m- tliat he had not rcsidcil

iilM.n tlic sauK', <»r tliat he had n(»t hiiih a lioiisc

thereon ol' tlic size and dinu'Hsions stat('(l, or tliat

lie had not entdoscd the land with a wii-e fence to the

extent stated in said affidavit, or that lie had not

seeded ten acres of said land and irrigated the same;

and denies that the matters and things set forth in

the depositions of said Jay C. Freeman, William S.

Kirkland or Richard T. Loss were, or are, false oi-

untrue; and denies each and every other allegation

in paragraphs four, ii\-e and six of the Hill of

Complaint.

VII.

Denies that the matters and things set forth in

the affidavits and depositions of the said Jay C
Freeman, William S. Kirkland or Richard T. Loss

were false, fraudulent or untrue, in respect to the

several, or any of the matters therein stated, or

that the same w^as offered or presented for the jjur-

pose of deceiving the Register and Receiver of the

said land office, or to defraud the United States of

the said lands; and denies each and evei-y other alle-

gation in Paragraph seven in the Bill of Com])laint

contained.

VIII.

Admits that some time after the issuance of said

final receipt, the said Jay C. Freeman deeded and

conveyed the said lands to this defendant, and that

this defendant is now the owner and in ])ossessi()n

thereof; but denies that the right and title of this

defendant in and to said lands is wholly, in any
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manner, or at all void, or ineffectual, as against the

right of the complainant; and denies that the said

patent was fraudulently obtained.

IX.

Admits that said patent on its face entitled the

said Jay C. Freeman and those claiming under him

to exercise the right of absolute dominion and own-

ership over said lands and assert legal title to the

same; But denies that this defendant is not en-

titled to assert ownership and legal title to said

premises, and denies said patent is, or can be used

in fraud of any rights of the complainant; and de-

nies each and every other allegation in paragraph

nine of the Bill of Complaint.

X.

Denies that this defendant is not a purchaser in

good faith, for a valuable consideration of the lands

and premises described in the complaint; and de-

nies that he purchased the same with full, complete

or any knowledge that they were entered in fraud

or in violation of the laws of the United States by

said Jay C. Freeman ; and denies that the said pur-

chase is void, or that it should be so decreed, and

denies that said premises were entered, or patent

procured in fraud or violation of the laws of the

United States.

XI.

And defendant avers that he purchased said lands

in good faith and paid a valuable consideration

therefor, and at the time he purchased said lands

he believed and now believes that the said Jay C.
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Freonian cntcri'd said lands and in-ncuicd title tlicrc-

to in i^ood faith, and had in all thinj^^s cnniplicd with

the laws of the Tnitcd States; and defendant avers

that \w did not have any notice or ]vn(»wledii;e that

the said Jay C. Froonian had not, or that the com-

plainant heroin daimed that he had not, in all thinujs

and in i^ood faith complied with the laws of the

Tnited States, with reference to settling, residing

upon and acquiring title to said land.

XII.

And defendant further avers that all the acts and

deeds of the said Jay C. Freeman, wMth reference t(»

establishing residence, residing upon and making

improvements upon said land were such that the

C(»mplainant herein could, with ordinary diligence,

through its officers and agents, who were the em-

j>loyed in the business, and before the final proof

was made, or certificate issued, have ascertained

whether or not the said Jay C. Freeman had in all

things complied with the law, with reference to set-

tlement, residence, cultivation and ini])rovements

on said land necessary to acquire title thereto; and

if any matters or things stated in said affidavits or

depositions of said Jay C. Freeman or said witnesses

were not true, the officers of said land office could

have refused to accept final proof and to issue cer-

tificate therefor, or patent for said lands, and that

complainant by reason of the negligence and laches

of its officers is now estopped from asserting any

right, title, claim or interest in or to said lands

against this defendant.
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XIII.

And defendant avers that since he purchased said

land, and before the commencement of this suit, he

in good faith entered into a contract with George

Heaton, and in good faith sold said land to said

Heaton for a valuable consideration, and said

Heaton in good faith and for a valuable considera-

tion, and without any notice of the claim of the

complainant herein to said land, or any claim that

the said Freeman had not in all things complied with

the law in obtaining title to said land, and without

any knowledge of any wrong doing, or a claim of

wrong doing on the part of the said Jay C. Free-

man, purchased the said lands from this defendant.

XIV.

And this defendant denies all and all maner of

unlawful combination, confederacy and wrong doing

wherewith he is by the said Bill charged, without

this, that there is any other matter, cause or thing

in said complainant's Bill of Complaint contained,

material or necessary for this defendant to make

answer unto and not herein or hereby well and suf-

ficiently answered, confessed, traversed, avoided or

denied, is true to the best of the knowledge of this

defendant; all of which matters and things this de-

fendant is ready and willing to aver, maintain and

prove, as this honorable Court shall direct, and

humbly prays to be hence dismissed with his reason-

able costs and charges in this behalf most wrong-

fully sustained.

JAMES A. WALSH,
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Solicitni- I'dp Dcl'cndaiit.

Service ol' tlic rnrc^oiii^- admitted and ('''py rc-

(•('iv(>d tliis L>:) day of Maivli, lf)l().

J. w. i'MxM-:i':MAN,

rnitcd States Attoi'iiey.

(Kndc.rsed Filed March 21), 1910, (Jeo. W. Siiroule,

derk.)

Thereafter, on March l-.O, 1910, Replication was

tiled therein as follows, to-wit:

(TITLE OF COURT, TITLE OF CAUSE.)

No. 946.

REPLICATION.
This Replicant, saving and I'esei'ving to itself all

and all manner of advantage of exception which may

be had an taken to the manifold errors, uncertain-

ties, and insufficiencies of the answer of said de-

fendant, for replication thereunto sayeth that it does

and will ever maintain and prove its said bill to be

true, certain and sufficient in the law to be answered

unto by said defendant, and that the answer of

said defendant is very uncertain, evasive and insuf-

ficient in the law to be replied unto by this repli-

cant without that that any other matter or thing in

said answer contained material (»r effectual in tlie

law to be replied unto, confessed (r avoided, tra-

versed or denied, is true, all which matters and

things this replicant is ready to aver, maintain and

prove as this honorable court shall direct and humb-

ly as in and l)y its said bill, it has already prayed.

JAS. W. FREEMAN,
United States Att(n'nev.
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(Service accepted March 30, 1910, James A.

Walsh, Solicitor for Deft.)

(Endorsed, Filed March 30, 1910, Geo. W.
Sproule, Clerk, by C. R. Garlow, Deputy.)

Thereafter, on May 23, 1912, an order allowing

amendments was duly made and entered herein, as

follows, to-wit ':

In the District Court of the United States in and for

the District of Montana,

Nos. 946, 947 and 948, United States vs. Frank D.

Cooper.

These causes, heretofore submitted to the Court,

came on regularly at this time for the decision of the

court ; whereupon it is ordered that the complainant

be allowed to amend its bill of complaint in each of

the above entitled causes by adding the name of

George Heaton as party defendant, by interlineation

as far as feasible, and by attaching a separate para-

graph to properly state the case as to him, and there-

upon complainant may have other subpoenas issued

and proceed to service thereof upon Heaton.

Thereafter the actions may proceed as the parties

are advised.

Entered, in open court. May 23, 1912.

GEO. W. SPROULE, Clerk.

Thereafter, on June 19, 1912, Notice and Amend-

ments were filed herein, being as follows: to-wit:
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(TITLK OF COURT, TITLK OF CAUSE.)

No. 94().

NOTICF AND AMKNDMFNTS .

TO .1. A. WALSH, KSQ., Attorney I'm- tlic aln.vc

iianuMl dofoiulaiit, and FRANK D. (Y)01*KR,

Defendant in tlie above entitled aetion:

You and (>aeli of yon will i)lease take notice that

the complainant in the alxive entitled aetion did on

the 14th day of June, 1912, amend its hill (»!' (Mtni-

plaint in accordance with an order of the Honora))le

George M. Bourquin filed and enteicd on May 2.3,

1912, by then and there makini;- the following inter-

lineations and insertions:

1. Page 1, lines 7 and 8, by adding "and (leorge

Heaton.''

2. Page 1, line 8 by adding the l(^tt(>r "s" to the

Word defendant.

\^. Page 1, line 16, after the word "Montana",

by adding "and George Heaton, a resident of the

Southern District of the State of Iowa."

4. Page 13, between lines 21 and 22, by insert-

ing Paragraph eleven which is as follows:

"ELEVENTH"
And your orator further showeth unto your hon-

ors that on or about the 13th day of December, 1909,

the said defendant, Frank I), (^)oper and his wife

Alice G. Cooper executed and delivered to the de-

fendant George Heaton their contract in writing by

wdiich they agreed and bound themselves to convi'v

to the said defendant George Heaton all of their
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right, title and interest in and to the said lands here-

in first above described; and your orator further

showeth that the said defendant George Heaton b}"

reason of the execution of said contract now claims

some right, title and interest in and to the said

lands adverse to the rights of the complainant there-

in, but your orator alleges that whatever interest the

said George Heaton now claims to have in said lands

was received and accepted by him with full knowl-

edge of the fraud so perpetrated upon this complain-

ant in the procurement of said patent, and that he

is srtiot a^ona fide purchaser for value without

notice of^iraud, and in equity and good conscience

said contract, insofar as it affects the lands herein

involved, should be cancelled and held for naught. '

'

5. Page 13, line 23, by adding the letter "s" to

the word "defendant."

6. Page 13, line 31, by adding the letter "s" to

the word 'defendant".

7. Page 13, line 32, by adding "and George

Heaton. '

'

8. Page 14, line 5, by striking out the word "he",

and inserting in lieu thereof the word "they."

9. Page 14, line 6, b}^ adding the letter "s" to

the word "defendant."

10. Page 14, line 7, by striking out the word

"his" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "their".

11. Page 14, line 11, by inserting after the word

"conveyance" the following, "or said agreement

to sell said lands, hereinbefore mentioned."

12. Page 14, line 19, after the word "such" by
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insortiii.u, '\iiul that said agivement so ciitcrrd iiit<i

l)ot\v(MMi tile (lidiMidaiit Frank I). Conpcr and liis

wife and the defendant (icorge Hcaton, ins(d'ar as

the same affects the titk' to the hinds hcicin in-

\(>lv('d, be cancelled and held f(H' naught.''

V.\. Page 14, line 29, hy adding "and (leorge

TIeaton."

All of which will more fully appear from the

original bill of com})laint on file in the office of the

Clerk of the United States District Court, District

of Montana, to which reference is hereby made.

Dated this 19tli day of June, 1912.

EDWARD A. LaBOSSIERE,
Assistant U. S. Attorney.

Due service of the within notice acknowledged and

true copy thereof received this 19th day of Jinie,

1912.

JA.A[ES A. WALSH,
Attorney for defendant.

(Endorsed filed, June 19, 1912. Geo. W. Sproule,

(Uerk, by C. R. Garlow, Deputy.)

Thei'cafter, on Sept. 17, 1912, an Order was duly

entered herein, as follows, to-wit:

(TITLE OF COURT, TITLE OF CAUSE.)

No. 946.

ORDER.
It having been made to appear in the above en-

titled action that the defendant (leorge Heaton is

not a resident of and within the state and district

of Montana, but that the said defendant is a resident
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and inhabitant of St. Paul, in the district of Minne-

sota, and that personal service of process of this

court cannot be had or obtained upon said afore-

mentioned defendant within the district of Montana,

and application having been made to this Court

pursuant to Section No. 8, of the Act of March, 3,

1875, for an order of this court requiring and di-

recting the said defendant to appear, plead, answer

or demur to said complainant's bill of complaint on

file herein by a day certain to be fixed and desig-

nated by this court

;

Now, therefore, it is ORDERED that said appli-

cation, be, and the same is, hereby granted, and you,

the said George Heaton, one of the defendants in

the above entitled cause, are hereby ordered and

required and directed to be and appear in the dis-

trict court of the United States, District of Mon-

tana, in the City of Helena, in the district of Mon-

tana, on the 4th day of November, 1912, and then

and there to plead, answer or demur to complain-

ant's bill of complaint exhibited against you in said

court by the said complainant, the United States of

America, to which said bill of complaint you are

hereby referred, and to receive what said court

shall have considered in that behalf.

Dated this 17th day of September, 1912.

FRANK S. DIETRICH,
Judge.

(Endorsed: Entered Sept. 17, 1912, Geo. W.
Sproule, Clerk, By Harry Dunn, Deputy. Filed Oc-

tober 2nd, 1912, Geo. W. Sproule, Clerk, by C. R.
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(Jarlow, Deputy.)

RKTUKN OX SKRVTCK OF WHIT.
UNITED STATES OF AMFKK^A,
District of Miiniosota,—ss.

I hereby eertify niul return that 1 served the an-

nexed Order on tlie tlierein-named Oeor^e IIeat(Hi

by liandin<i; to and leaving a true and correct copy

thereof with liini, personally at St. Paul, in said

District on the day of September, A. D. 1912.

WIET.IAM N. GRIMSHAW,
U. S. Marshall.

By GEO. W. WELLS, Deputy.

Thereafter, on Dec. 2, 1912, the Answer of de-

fendant Heaton was filed herein, being as follows,

to-wit:

(TITLE OF COURT, TITLE OF CAUSE.)

No. 946.

IN EQUITY.
SEPARATE ANSWER OF DEFENDANT

GEORGE HEATON.
The answer of CJeorge Heaton, one of the defend-

ants to the bill of complain as amended of tlie ab(»ve

named complainant

:

This defendant, nojf and at all times hereinafter,

saving to himselfTana all manner of benefit or ad-

vantage of exception oi- otherwise that can or may

])e had or taken to the many errors, uncertainties

and imperfections in the said bill contained, for

answer thereto or to so nnich tluM'eof as this defend-

ant is advised it is material oi" necessary for him

to make answer to, answering says:
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1. This defendant admits the allegations con-

tained in paragraphs numbered First to Fifth, both

inclusive, of complainant's bill of complaint as

amended.

2. This defendant has no knowledge or inform-

ation as to the truth or falsity of any of the alle-

gations contained in paragraphs numbered Sixth,

Seventh and Eight of said bill of complaint as

amended, and can not set forth at to his belief or

otherwise, whether or not any of said allegations are

true, and calls for proof thereof.

3. This defendant has no knowledge or inform-

ation as to the truth of falsit}^ of any of the allega-

tions contained in paragraph Numbered Ninth of

said bill of complaint as amended, and cannot set

forth as to his belief or otherwise whether or not

any of said allegations are true, and calls for proof

thereof, except that this defendant admits that the

said J. C. Freeman, on the 18th day of August, 1904,

deeded the lands mentioned and described in para-

graph numbered First of the said bill of complaint

as amended, to the said defendant Frank D. Cooj)er

;

but this answering defendant says that the said

Frank D. Cooper is not now in the occupancy, pos-

session and enjoyment, or either thereof, of said

lands and premises; but that this defendant was

in the occupancy, possession and enjoyment of said

lands from the 1st day of August, 1910, until the

22nd day of April, 1911, under and by virtue of a

contract for the sale of said lands executed and de-

livered to this defendant on the 13th dav of De-
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C('ni])(M\ 1})()9, l)y said I*' rank I). (%)()})('!• and Alice (1.

Ooopci* liis wil'c: and thai ever sinei' tlie 2l2iid da\-

of A])ril, 11)11, the said lands hav(' and stdl are in
A

tile oeeiipane}', })(>ssessi(»n and enjoyment <d' the

(Jreat Falls Farm Land ('()m})any, a Montana eoi*-

poration, under and hy virtue of an assignment of

the eoutraet above mentioned, executed and (leli\-

oi'ed to the said (ireat Falls Farm Land (^^mpany

hy this defendant on the said 22nd day of >\pril,

1!)11; and that th(* right or titl(> hy which this said

defendant so hel;l ])()ssossion and occupied said

lands was, and the right to title hy which said < Ireat

Falls Farm Land Company now holds jx^ssession

and occupies said lands is, valid and effectual as

against the rights of complainant; and that this

defendant was, from the 1st day of August, 1910,

until the 22nd day of April, 1911, and the said

(Jreat Falls Farm Land Company now is entitled

to exercise the right of absolute ownei'shi]) on and

ovei- said lands, and to assort a legal title to the

same ; and that this defendant does not believe that,

if the said patent remains uncancelled and in force,

the same luay be used in fraud of the complainant

and all persons relying thereon, as a valid and sub-

stantial C(mveyance of the legal title to said lauds

and ]n'emises.

4. That this defendant has no knowledge or in-

formation as to the truth or falsity of any (•!' the

allegations contained in paragraph numbei-ed Tenth

of said bill of complaint as amended, and cannot

set forth as to his beliel* or otherwise, whethei- or
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not any of said allegations are true, and calls for

proof thereof, except tliat this defendant does not

believe that the said defendant Frank D. Cooper

was not a purchaser in good faith and for a valid

consideration of the lands, herein invilved; and

does not believe that the said defendant Frank D.

Cooper purchased the said lands with full and com-

plete knowledge, or any knowledge at all, that they

were entered in fraud or in violation of the laws of

the United States by the said J. C. Freeman, against

the legal and equitable rights of the complainant;

and does not believe that said purchase by said de-

fendant Frank D. Cooper is void and should be so

decreed in equity in favor of said complainant and

against the said defendant Frank D. Cooper, or

against this defendant or his successors in interest.

5. This defendant has.no knowledge or informa-

tion as to the truth or falsit}^ of any of the allega-

tions contained in paragraph numbered Eleventh

of said bill of complaint as amended, and cannot set

forth as to his belief or otherwise, whether or not

any of the said allegations are true, and calls for

proof thereof, except that this defendant admits

that on or about the 13th day of December, 1909,

the said defendant Frank D. Cooper and his wife,

Alice G. Cooper, executed and delivered to this de-

fendant their contract b}^ which they agreed and

bound theraselves yo convey to this defendant all

of their rights, title and interest in and to the lands

herein involved; and this defendant says that he

procured the execution and delivery of said contract
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in ji^ood faitli and I'oi- a Nalnahic (MMisidcratidn

;

and tlic lie, l)y i-cason (•!' the execution and delivei-y

(d* said contract, had, ironi tlic 1st day ol' i\u;i;ust,

1J)1(), until the 22nd day (d' Ai)iil, 11)11, and that the

said (Jreat Falls l'\n'in Land (\ini])any had, ever

since the said 22nd day (d* April, 11)11 and now has,

the ri<^ht of absolute ownershi[) (»ver, in and to said

lands; and that the interest hei'etofore asserted and

claimed by this defendant in said lands was ac-

([uircd by him undei' the contract hereinabove refer-

I'cd to, and without any knowledge ol' any I'l-nud in

any maner perpetrated u[)on said complainant in

the procurement of the said patent; and that this

(kd'endant was a bona fide purchaser for value with-

out notice of any fraud; and that this defendant

does not believe that, in equity and good conscience,

said Contract, in so far as it affects the lands herein

involved, should be cancelled and held for naught.

(). For further answer and defense to the said

bill of complaint as amendpd, this answering de-

fendant avers and says: "That (Hi the VMh day (d'

Decembei', 1909, this defendant made and entei'ed

into a contract in writing wich said defendant Frank

1). Cooper and Alice (}. Cooper, his wile, wherein

and whereby said Frank D. Cooper and Alice (i.

(\)oper, his wife, sold and agreed to convey, in fee

simple by warranty deed, to this defendant, the

southeast quarter of the southwest (piarter (d' sec-

tion eight (8), the east half (d' the northwest (juai'-

ter and the southwest quarter of the northwest (piar-

ter of section seventeen (17), township nineteen
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(19) north of range three (3) west of the Montana

principal meridian, containing one hundred and

sixty (160) acres, situate, lying and being in the

County of Cascade, State and District of Montana,

together with other lands situate in the counties of

Cascade and Lewis and Clark in said State and Dis-

trict of Montana; that in and by the said contract

this defendant agreed and bound himself to paj^ to

the said Frank D. Cooper and Alice G. Cooper, his

wife, the sum of five and 70/100 Dollars ($5.70) per

acre for all of said lands mentioned in said contract,

including the lands herein involved, in certain speci-

fied installments, which sum was the full vlaue of

the lands and premises by said contract agreed to be

convej^ed; that this defendant and his successor in

interest under said contract, the said Great Falls

Farm Land Company, have full}^ paid all the install-

ments due under said contract up to this time, and

are legally bound to paj^ the balance thereof; that,

under the terms and provisions of said contract,

possession of the lands herein involved was given

to this defendant on the 1st day of August, 1910,

and that upon said date this defendant entered into

the occupancy, possession and enjoyment of said

lands. And this defendant further ssijs that he did

not, at the time of the execution of the contract here-

inbefore mentioned, or at any other time, have any

knowledge, information or notice of any fraud or

improper conduct in reference to procuring a patent

to said lands; that under the terms and provisions

of said contract, and by virtue of the full perform-
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mice oil tile |)ait of this (Ict'ciid.nit uf all tli<' (!(»ve-

naiits tlici'ciii (M»iilaiii('(l l»\ him to lie kept and jxt-

fornied, up to the 22nd (hiy (d' i\i)iil, 1!)11, this de-

fendant became and was a h<»na I'iih' pmchascr id'

said hinds foi- a valuable consideration.

And this defendant rurther says that he did, on

the 22nd day of A])iil, 1911, for a valuable consid-

eration, sell, assii^n, transfer and set over to the

(Ireat Falls Land (Vanpany, a Montana cori)oratiuii,

the above mentioned contract and all of his rij^ht,

title and interest therein and thereunder.

7. And this defendant, in addition t<> the lore-

going answer avers that the cause of action, if any

there may l)e arising to the complainant on account

or l)v reason of the several allegations and com-

plaints in its said bill contained, did not accrue with-

in six years before the said ))ill was filed and sub-

poena thereunder served upon this defendant; and

this allegation defendant makes in bar of the c(»ni-

plainant's bill and prays that lie may have the

same benefit therefrom as if he had formally i)lead-

ed the sarne.

WHEREFORE, this defendant liaviii- Inlly an-

swered, confessed, traversed and avoided or denied

all the matters in the said l)ill of complaint as

amended material to be answered, according t(> his

best knowledge and belief, humbly prays this hon-

orable court to enter its decree that this defendant

be disinissed with his reasonable costs and charges

in his behalf most wrongfully sustained, and for

such other and furthei* relief in the ])remises as to
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this honorable court may seem meet and in accord-

ance with equity.

GEORGE HEATON.
By E. C. DAY,

His Solicitor.

DAY & MAPES,
Solicitors and of counsel for

the defendant George Heaton.

Helena, Montana, Dec. 1, 1912.

(Endorsed: Filed December 2nd, 1912, Geo. W.
Sproule, Clerk, By C. R. Garlow, Deputy.)

Thereafter, on Dec. 23, 1912, Replication was filed

herein as follows, to-wit

:

(TITLE OF COURT, TITLE OF CAUSE.)

No. 946.

REPLICATION TO SEPARATE ANSWER OF
GEORGE HEATON.

This replicant, saving and reserving to itself all

and all manner of advantage of exception which may
be had and taken to the manifold errors, uncertain-

ties and insufficiencies of the answer of said defend-

ant, and for replication thereunto saj^eth that it

does and will ever maintain and prove its said bill

to be true, certain and sufficient in the law to be

answered unto by said defendant, and that the an-

swer of said defendant is very uncertain, evasive,

and insufficient in the law to be replied unto by this

replicant; without that that any other matter or

thing in the said answer contained material or ef-

fectual in the law to be replied unto, confessed or
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avoided, traversed, or denied is true; all wliicli mat-

ters and thini^s this replieaiit is ready to aver,

maintain and prove as this Honorahle Court sliall

direet, and huml)ly as in and hy its said hill it lias

alr(»ady prayed.

.1. W. FHKKMAN,
United State Attorney

District of Montana.

Due service ol' ilic wirliin replication acknowl-

ed^-ed and true coi)y thereof received this 2l]rd day

of December, 1912. Day & Mapes, Attorneys lor

1 )efendants.

(Endorsed: Filed Dec. 23, 1912, (ieo. W. Spronle.

Clerk, By (\ R. (Jarlow, Deputy.)

Thereafter, o\\ January 28th, 1914, Decree was

riled and entered herein, as follows, to-wit:

(TITLE OF COURT, TITLE OF CAUSE.)

No. 946.

DECREE.
This cause came on to he lieard at this term, to-

wit, on the loth day of January, 1914, u]»on the

pleadings and the proof, and was argued by counsel,

and

It appearing to the court that a hill in equity was

filed in this court on the 7th day of December, If )()!),

against the defendant, Frank D. Cooper, and that

subpoena was duly issued; that thereafter said de-

fendant filed his answer to said bill of c<mi])laint,

and

It further appearing that by an older of this
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court made on the 23rd day of May, 1912, the said

George Heaton was made a party to said suit; that

notice was duly issued and served upon said defend-

ant, George Heaton, and that thereafter, on the

2nd day of December, 1912, said George Heaton

filed his answer herein, and

It further appearing, and the court finds, that the

patent to the following described land, to-wit: The

southeast quarter of the southwest Quarter of Sec-

tion Eight (8) the east half of the northwest quarter

and the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter

of section seventeen (17), township nineteen (19)

north, range three (3) west, containing one hun-

dred and sixty (160) acres, situate, lying and being

in the county of Cascade, state and district of Mon-

tana, was fraudulently procured by Jay C. Free-

man ; that the said Frank D. Cooper is not and was

not a bona fide purchaser of said land for value

without notice of the fraud perpetrated upon com-

plainant, and.

It further appearing that by the terms of a cer-

tain contract in writing date December 13, 1910, the

said defendant, Frank D. Cooper, agreed to sell, and

the said defendant, George Heaton, agreed to buy,

said lands, the purchase price thereof to be paid in

installments covering some six years, and upon pay-

ment in full said Frank D. Cooper is to convey said

land by warranty deed to said defendant, George

He?,ton ; that more than six years has expired from

the date of the issuance of said patent to the date of

service of notice upon said George Heaton, and that
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tile cancellation »•!' said patent has heeanie iiii|n-ae-

tieahle since said suit has been hrouj^ht, and

It fui'ther apj)earini; that the value of said land,

at th(^ date of the execution of said contract, was

five and 70 100 dollars (^5.70) ])er acre, and that

conii)lainant is entitled to the value there(d', and the

court being fully advised in the premises;

IT IS ORDERED, ADJUD(JED and l)E(lxM:i:i)

that the said complainant, the United States of

America, do have and recover of and from the said

defendant, Frank D. Cooper, the sum of Nine hun-

dred twelve dollars ($912), with interest thereon

at the rate of eight i)er cent per amiu, liN-ni the

13th day of December, 1909, amounting to three

hundred and 96/100 dollars ($300.96), making a total

of twelve hundred twelve and 96/100 dollars

($1212.96), together with its costs incurred herein

taxed at , and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDCED
and DECREED that unless said amount is paid by

the defendant, Frank D. Cooper, the said defendant,

Ceorge Heaton, shall ])ay the same to c(»mplainant

from the unpaid purchase money owing by the said

George Heaton to the said defendant, Ei'ank 1).

Cooper, upon his said contract of purchase ol' said

lands, when said George Heaton was made a party

thereto and appeared herein, and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUlXiEI)

and DECREED that such payment, if made by the

said defendant, George Heaton, shall discharge said
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purchase price to the extent thereof, and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED
and DECREED that complainant have a lien for

the sum of twelve hundred twelve and 96/100 dol-

lars ($1212.96), and its costs herein incurred taxed

in the amount of upon

the above described land as security and foreclosure

thereof.

GEO. M. BOURQUIN,
Judge.

(Endorsed: Filed January 28, 1914. Geo. W.
Sproule, Clerk.)

WHEREUPON, said pleadings, process and final

degree are entered of final record herein, in accord-

ance with the law and the practice of this court.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of said court at

Helena, Montana, this 28th day of January, A. D.

1914.

(SEAL) GEO. W. SPROULE,
By C. R. Garlow,

Deputy Clerk.

(Endorsed: Filed, January 28th, 1914. Geo. W.
Sproule, Clerk, By: C. R. Garlow, Deputy Clerk.)

BE IT REMEMBERED That this cause came on

for hearing on the 30th day of June, 1910, before

Hon. O. T. Crane, Standing Examiner in Chancery,

at Helena, Montana, and the following proceedings

had:

Edgar S. Foley, being duly sworn, and interro-
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.i;at('(l by Mr. Skinner, (•••uiiscl Inr plaintiff, testified

as follows:

•'My name is Kdj;ar S. Foley. 1 am 159 years of

aj;"e; reside at Helena, M«tntana; oeeu])ation, Sjx'eial

A^-ent of the (Jeneral Land Offiee. Have oeeupied

that position for six years, and during all that time

was in .Montana. Prior to that 1 was stock breedinjj;

and ranching in North Dakota; went into that busi-

ness about the year 1888. 1 mach' an examniation

of the J. C. F'reeman entry, described as follows:

the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of

section eight (8) and the east half of the northwest

quarter, and the southwest quarter of the northwest

quarter of Section seventeen (17), township nine-

teen (19) north, range three (3) West. 1 made the

examination about the 16th of September, 1901). 1

was instructed to do so by our Chief of Division, or

Si)ecial Agent in charge. I had occasion to examine

almost all of the land comprised within the limits of

Township 19, north of Range 3 West, and in so do-

ing I identified a great many section corners, and

identified this land by means of known corners

along fences, which was i)art of an enclosure that

tills entry lay in. The improvements I found at the

time I made this examination were, a frame cabin

a])ont 12xl() with a shingle i-oof ; there was no win-

dow in the cabin; no stove-pipe hole; a door frame

but no door. There were no other improvements in

the way of cultivation or i)l()wiim-. ] foinid that the

ch)()r fraine was absolutely unt()L'hed, or unmarred

bv screws or nails or hinges, or anything of that
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nature. It had never been used. I did not have any

talk with Mr. Freeman at that time. I was told that

he was not in the country. This land is within the

enclousure of Mr. Cooper. Mr. Cooper lived in the

township east of this township, and about seven

miles east I should judge. It was not fenced on the

line, or cross fenced, but was embraced within the

Cooper enclosure. There was no fence on the entry

proper, except that it was intersected by a piece of

fence, but the enclosure as a whole was not included

in a fence, that is, the lines of the entry were not

bounded by a fence. I did not look for any evidence

of an irrigation ditch on a homestead entry because

it was immaterial. Since I have been in Montana my
business as a Special Agent has been examining all

classes of entries under the Federal Land Laws.

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. JAMES A.

WALSH:

I lived in North Dakota since 1878; on the Little

Missouri River and on the Big Missouri River. I

never took up any government land myself. Mr.

Kinsey pointed out this land to me. He was instru-

mental in bringing this case to the attention of the

Department. He met me when I went to examine

the land. I had made arrangements to meet him,

and I stopped at his place wheile out there. I can't

say whether he or his son Frank was with me. I

cannot say whether I had their team or not. I was

over these lands a number of different times ; some-

times I would use Mr. Kinsey 's team, and sometimes
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I w.tiild use a Cascade team. I am n<»t sure at this

time whctlu'i' I had his team or not. I niiulit have

had. I cannot say on wliat jM>rti(ni of the land llio

cahiii was. It was ri«;ht cdosc to the outer ed<;(' of

the Cooper eiKdosuro, and at that point, 1 tlnidv it

was on a sortion line. I know ahiiost evei'v corner

in that townsliip, 1 had to know them. 1 i"cc<»<^nize

the corners hy the way tliey are now marked; the

sections are marked on the west and east si(h's. A

section corner on a townshij) line miming; iioitii and

south is marked on the north and south sides, indi-

cating so many miles on the north and south sides oi'

the townsliip coriKMs, and on the east and west side

of the township line, they ai'e marked on the east

and west sides of the townshij) lines, they aic

marked on the east and west, indicating S(» many

miles to a township corner. I went into the cabin.

It was a good cabin, outside of my testim(>ny as re-

gards the door and wiu(h>w and no stove i)i])('

hole. It had a shingle roof, it had no chinmey and

there was no stove-pipe hole, through the roof or

through the side. The cabin was there the last

time I had occasion to go over the ground. It had

a gable roof, it is not what is called a shed riMtf. 1

just stepped the size of it. It was either 12x14 or

12x15. It would not have been material anyway

even if it had been bigger. There was no i)lowed

land around the cabin. There was some plowed land

on an adjacent claim. There was a desert claim of

Mr. Freeman's that lies not far from it, I think

there is some ])lowed laud on that. I didn't look for
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any irrigating ditches. I don't on a homestead. I

didn't go into any question of trying to distinguish

between the fences that belonged to Mr. Cooper and

Mr. Freeman. I said there was some fence inter-

secting a portion of this fence. I did not look where

each of the corners were.

I have no information as to the conditions that

existed there with reference to fences in August,

1904. Mr. Kinsey has been quite officious in assist-

ing me in work up there ; he has given me informa-

tion, and given the office more or less assistance.

I certainly know where the corners are ; I would not

report on it unless I knew; I was on the land. I

went all over the land. I did not go to the quarter

corners. There is very little level land there. All

of that country is rolling. I think I can stand at

one place and see all over the land. There had been

no cultivation. You could not stand in one place

and see whether or not there had been any cultiva-

tion. That would be a hard thing to determine after

a lapse of years, particularly after it had grown

back to grass. It is a pretty rocky piece of land;

more or less rocks on all of that land. There is a

spring close to the house. There is a little coulee in

there that has water in it.

William L. Kinsey, being duly sworn, and interro-

gated by Mr. Skinner, testified as follows

:

"My name is William L. Kinsey, fifty-three j^ears

old; my occupation is farmer. I live in Cascade

County, Township 19 No. Range Three West; have

lived there since April, 1904. I have known Mr.
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CoojXT the (Icfi'iulaiit in this case, for nearly twen-

ty-four years. IIi> was in tlie sheep l)usin('ss. I

lia\-e known him alxmt ever since 1 was in Montana.

1 am acquainted with Mi*. J, ('. Freeman. Have

known him probably ei^lit or nine years. I knew

him before I moved out there. He was working; for

Mr. Cooper. He was working for Cooper (hirinj;

the sunnner of 1904; he was workinu: for liim any-

way during a portion of it. 1 am acquainted with

the Freeman entry which is h)cated in Section 8 and

17, Township Nineteen North and Range Thi'ee

West. I first saw the entry in February or March,

1904. I was on the entry a number of times dui-ing

that summer. I remember the occasion of Freeman

making final proof. I can not say how many times

I had been over the entry prior to that time; prob-

ably five or six times. Prior to final proof there

w^as a house started there that had, if I rememliei*

right, the east and west sides were built up, and one

or two boards on the ends, and I think a i)air of

rafters on each end. I was right up to the house

wdiere I could see it. There w\as nothing in the

house; there w^asn't any floor in the house; there

was no roof on it at that time. There was some

Work done on it in June of that year by Mr. (lardi-

pee, the gentleman sitting next to me. He was

working, he finished up the roof, and i)ut the raft-

ers on, fihished up the ends; 1 saw him beginning

on it in June. I never saw Mr. Freeman there. I

was out there with Special Agent F(tl(\v when he

made the examination. I was at the ]>la('e with him.
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The roof was on and a floor laid, and a hole left for

a door and window; there was no stove-pipe hole.

That was all the improvements I saw. I never saw

any land broken up, and there wasn't any of it

fenced, at the time he made the final proof. I never

saw Mr. Cooper on the Freeman Claim.

CROSS EXAMINATION BY MR. WALSH:

I know nothing at all about the condition that ex-

isted in that country prior to April, February, or

March, 1904. That is the first time I went into that

locality. The occasion of my visiting the Freeman

claim was that I was looking for land through there.

There was a house started. I don't know anything

about the conditions , existing before I went to the

claim. All I know is what I saw there. I am ac-

quainted with Mr. Freeman. Later on the roof was

on and the floor laid. There were no other improve-

ments or buildings. I know about where the lines

are. I didn't go all over the land at that time, but

I was all over it during that summer and have been

over it several times since. I never took the corner

stones, but I was over it with Mr. Foley. I can lo-

cate the land by the section corners. Sometimes a

man might be mistaken where a stone had shelled

off or anything. I would not be certain, but I be-

lieve there is one forty in section eight and three in

seventeen.

Edwin R. Jones, being duly sworn, and interro-

gated by Mr. Skinner, testified as follows

:

''My name is Edwin R. Jones. I am twenty-four
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years old, niv residence is St. I*etei*, Mniitaiia; and

my (K*(Mi])ati(»n, stockraisini;. I liaxc lixcd tliere

since July, 1904. I*ii(»r t<» that time 1 lived at (ii-eat

Falls, Montana. 1 am ae(juainted with the {''rce-

man Entry. I saw the cabin on it. It wasn't fin-

ished when I saw it; it kicked a door and it lacked a

window. I didn't notice whether or not it had a

chinmey or a stove-pipe hole. The fii'st time I saw

the hind there was no fence there. Thnt was jxt-ssih-

ly in the spring of 1905, early. I knew Freeman;

met him once or twice. He w\as employed by Mr.

Cooper, as a sheep-herder oi- eamp tendei", I couldn't

say just what it was. Thei-e was no one li\in.L; on

the Freeman claim when I first knew it. 1 did

not o])serve any evidence of any cnie liaving lived

there. I was not over this chiim prior to 1904.

C^ROSS-EXAMINATION BY AIR. WALSH:

I know notliing a])out this claim ])rior to duly,

1904; never saw it before that date. 1 knew nothiui;

about Freeman prior to that time, nor for whom he

w^as working. When I say he was working for

Cooper, I mean after that date. I saw the Freeman

claim in 19().'). There was a house tm it, but it was

not finished. The house looked to me as if it had

just been built; it had nevei* been iidiabitated, I

don't think, hy the looks of the lumber on the

floor. That w^as in the s})rin,u of 190.'). The cabin

might have been there for a 3'ear, but no longer,

from my observation. T met Freeman fii'st in July.

1904.
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Frank J. Kinsey, being duly sworn, and interro-

gated by Mr. Skinner, testified as follows

:

"Frank J. Kinsey is my name; age is twenty-

seven; ranching is my occupation; Post Office ad-

dress, at Simms, Montana. I am the son of William

L. Kinsey who just testified. I have lived in Mon-

tana about twenty-four years, around St. Peters and

Cascade. I have a claim of my own in Section

twenty-one. Moved there in 1904, sometime in

April. I had been out there before in 1902, I was

riding after some horses. I am acquainted with the

J. C. Freeman entry. The first time I saw it was

in 1902. There wasn't anything on it at that time

in the way of improvements. The next time I saw

it, was in 1904, last of February, or First of March.

There was a house started on it at that time, and

no roof on it, and no ends in it at all
;
just the sides

propped up there. No furniture in it; no floor, nor

no cooking utensils of any kind. There was some

more work done on the house during the summer. I

couldn't say who did the work; I didn't see who did

the work on it. I saw the house several times after

that. After the new work had been put on it, it had

a shingle roof and the ends had been put in, and

the floor down, there was a hole cut for a door, but

there was no door and no place for a window, and

I don't think there wasj^tove-pipe, or a place for a

stove-pipe or chimney. There was nobody living on

the claim when I first saw it. There was no one

I ever saw live on it. There were no other improve -

ments on the claim. I knew Mr. Freeman wher. Le
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was workini; I'nr Mr. (NMjpci'. That was tlic last oi

.Iinic or rirst of .July, 1{)()4. That was the first

tiiiu' i bccamo acquainted witii him. That is the

fii-st time T ever knew liini; he tohl nic he was \V( I'U-

ing for Ml. Cooper. 1 saw .Mr. ('oopci- in .iud

around this chiim a ^reat many times.

TROSS EXAMINATION BY MR. WALSH :

I liave known the I^'reenian claim since 1!M)2. 'I'i'c

first time I saw it 1 was riding for horses. 1 did

not know the houndaries of the claim exactly at that

time. 1 did not examine to see whether or not there

were any improvements on it. I was camped close

there, and I wa's riding for the horses; I rode most

all over it. The next time I saw it was in 190+. I

couldn't say exactly just what time the woi-k was

done upon the house; sometime after June. 1 saw

it almost every day during the month of Api'il and

^lay up until the last of June. There was a part of

the house there in Aj)ril. I did not see any fence on

the claim at that time. Coui)le of years anyway,

later, before they had a fence on it. I first knew

Freeman the last of June or first of July, IDOI.

"From the time 1 went out thei-e in A\)v\\ 1!)()1,

he (Cooper) was uj) in that i)art (d' the country a

good many times; 1 know one time, 1 was building

a fence on my father's homestead, between thei'c and

the Carnell claim and he w^as talking about putting

in some of the fence around the (^ai'iiell claim, he

said it was his."

John Lavergure, being duly sworn, and interro-
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gated by Mr. Skinner, testified as follows

:

''My name is John Lavergure. I am twenty-

seven years old and live at St. Peters, Montana.

Have lived there about nineteen years. Am a ranch

hand. I knew Mr. Cooper in 1904 or 1905. I knew

Mr. Freeman. I knew him before I went to work

for Mr. Cooper. I didn't know who he was working

for when I first knew him. Mr. Cooper had his

sheep branded, but I don't know his brand. I know

Mr. Freeman. He was working for Mr. Cooper

when I worked for him. I think I worked for him

about three months. I know where the Freeman

claim is located. I never saw anyone living on the

Freeman claim. I have been in the Freeman cabin.

At the tiu:ie I worked for Mr. Cooper there was no

door in the cabin ; as to the roof, I never took any

particular notice of it, nor the floor either. I don't

remember just the year that final proof was made

on this claim, but if I am not mistaken, that was the

same year I was working for Mr. Cooper.

CROSS EXAMINATION BY MR. WALSH:

I do not know when Kinsey moved out from Cas-

cade. I was on the Freeman homestead when I was

working for Mr. Cooper. I don't know whether that

was in 1904 or 1905. I worked for Cooper along

about three months. I know Freeman. He was

working for Cooper the same time I was working

there. He was not at the Crown Butte Ranch. I

don't know what they call the place, but he was run-

ning the sheep, he was running a lambing camp.
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Tlioiiuis .]. Short, hc'iii^ duly swdin, and iiitcrrt)-

liatod by Mr. Skinner, testified as fnllnws:

'•.My name is 'IMionias J. Sliort. 1 am ril'ty-tliree

years nld, lixc in (Ireat Falls and am tcndini; bar

there. 1 nioxcd there in 1S!)1. 1 am ac(|iiainted

wiih Mr. C\)oper; haxc kii»»\vn him I'oi- about ei^ht

(»r nine years. I filed on a elaim in Townshij* 1!).

Q: How did you eome U) file on that elaim. Mi".

Short? Just tell the eireumstanees sui i-oundinj; it,

reason for it?

BY MR. WALSH : We o])jeet to tliat as iueom-

petent, irrelevant and immaterial, unt a matter in-

volved or any issue in this case, don't tend to i)rove

any of the issues in this case.

(Objection over-ruled to which defendant ex-

cepted.)

A. Mr. Cooper asked me if I had my i-inht to file

on land; I told him 1 did, and I filed (tii it that way.

1 guess there was something said about Imw much

I w^as to receive for using my filing right foi- Mr.

Cooper; I have forgotten; a hundred dollars, (»i'

something; 1 have forgotten now; but I think it was

in that neighborhoof. After the conversation with

Mr. Cooper, a certain attorney came up and we

went up to the Court house and filed on the land.

Mr. Cooper paid the filing fee. He did the same

tiling with reference to my daughter. I do not

know where the land was located. The deserii)tion

of the land I filed on was furnished by Mi-. Cooper.

1 never was to the land. I ne\'er got the chance to

go to the land.
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CROSS EXAMINATION BY MR. WALSH

:

I had the conversation with Mr. Cooper at the

Grand Hotel. I think Mr. Cooper was to give me

One Hundred Dollars. Mr. Cooper made the same

arrangements with both of us. My daughter wasn't

there at the time, but she went to the Court house

with us. 1 just told her what Mr. Cooper told me,

and that's all that was said. I did not get anj^thing

out of it. I was supposed to when I proved up on

it in fourteen months. I never proved up on the

land. I signed the usual form of affidavit for home-

stead entry. I don't know what I signed exactly;

my daughter signed the same. I don't know why

we didn't make final proof.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

I don't remember whether I signed the papers

that Mr. Cooper and his attorney presented to me,

or if I had papers made out. I had no interest in

my daughter's claim.

John Gardipee, Sr. being duly sworn, and interro-

gated by Mr. Skinner, testified as follows

:

''My name is John Gardipee, Sr. I live at St.

Peter's Montana; lived there seven years. I know

Mr. Cooper ; have known him ten years. I know the

Freeman claim out there. It is about a mile from

my house. I moved out to my claim in 1903. When
I first saw the house on the Freeman claim there

were two sides and the rafters ; no roof and no floor

in. I am the Mr. Gardipee who afterwards com-

pleted the house, or put some more work on it. I put
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tli(» ends oil ;ni(l tlic laftiTs mi tlic rnnl". I first talked

witli Ml'. Cooper about doiii-;- the \voiI<, and settled

with ('()()i)ei- al'tei- tlie work was done. 'IMiere wasn't

any other ])nihlin,L's or iini)i'ovenients that I could

see, on the Freeman claim when I first saw it. At

the time 1 was there, besides the house thei'e was a

pile of lumber and shingles and some nails and a

stove, and that is the same shingles and nails that

I used in completing the house.

CROSS EXAMINATION P>V MIJ. WALSH:

I lived on my claim since 1903. I completed the

house on the Freeman claim in 1904, about August,

the latter ]>ai't of August, some time. I talked with

Mr. Cooper about rei)airing the house and settled

with him. It might liave becMi in August, or it might

have been in Septem])er; 1 can't remember. I did

other Work for Mr. Cooi)er. Tliese wei'e the oidy

improvements I could see on the land. 1 cannot say

where the lines of the land lie. J do not know where

the lines are.

KF-I)1RFCT EXAMINATION; BY MK.

SKINNER:

I did not see any improvements within three hun-

dred yards of the Freeman claim. I Just went out

there and worked on the house. That is all I know.

John B. (Jardipee, being duly sw(U'n, and interro-

gated by ]\Ir. Skinner, testified as follows:

"My name is John B. Oardipee; J am twenty-

seven years old; reside at St. Peters, Montana; have
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lived there since 1903 ; When I first went out there

I wasn't home all the time; I was single at the time

and worked out all the time, pretty near ; but the last

couple of years I have been home all the time. In

the spring of 1903 I was out there off and on.

Cooper traveled through that country in the years

1902, 1903 and 1904. That is as much as I know.

I never paid any attention to what he was doing.

I noticed that he was traveling there off and on. I

know w^here the Freeman claim is. I had been up

there before my father did some work on the house.

I first knew the Freeman claim in 1904. The cabin

had just two sides up then that I know of. There

was no roof, and no floor, and there was no fence

around it. I never saw any ditch on the land. I

worked for Cooper in 1905. I knew Freeman. He
worked for Cooper part of 1904, and I think all of

1902 and 1903.

CROSS EXAMINATION BY MR. WALSH:

I know now where the lines of the Freeman claim

are. I didn't in 1904. I never saw any fence or

ditch on the Freeman homestead. I saw a ditch on

the desert claim adjoining the homestead. At that

time I didn't know where the lines were between the

homestead and the desert claim, but I do now.

William Belgrade, being duly sworn, and interro-

gated by Mr. Skinner, testified as follows

:

"My name is William M. Belgrade. I am twenty-

six years old, live at St. Peter's Mission, and have

lived there all my life. I know Mr. Cooper; have
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known liini t'<»r ('i«;lit oi- ten years. I ;iin acciuaintcd

with .1. (\ FrociiKiii, and am a little l»it acijuaintcd

with the Freeman claim. I knew it wlicn I W(»i!ve(l

j'or Mr. Cnojx'i' alxnit \\)i)'\ I «;uess.

Q. W'liat was the condition of the ca))in when yon

first saw it as to beinii- eoni]»leted, tlie doois and

windows, in 1905?

UY MIR. WALSH: Olgeeted to as l)ein«; .ineom-

jx'tent, irrelevant, and relatinj;- to matters arising

afer the proof was made.

(Objection over-iailed and exce])tion noted.)

A. The door wasn't in when I seen it.

I didn't notice the window. There were nails

and Inmber inside of the honse. 1 am the same

Belgrade that took up a homestead ont in that sec-

tion of the country. My homestead was south of

the Freeman entr}'. I was out to Mr. Cooper's, and

he asked me wh}' I didn't take up a liomestead. lie

s1ioW(h1 m(» a piece of uround there, and 1 told him

that 1 would take it up. I went to (Jreat Falls to

make out the papers. Mr. Cooi)er went with me. I

don't remember who made out the pa])ers. I don't

recollect whether I signed any papers or not. No-

body gave me a description of the land. Mr. Cooper

just showed me the land wlicii we got there, but that

wasn't the laud that 1 filed on. It was another piece

of ground. I made just one filing. I was mistaken

in the land. That was on this open piece of laud

and that is what T intended to file on. I didn't

know it until I proved up. I guess Coojier gave the

Receiver of the land office the monev. 1 think he
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paid for making out the papers. I never paid out

anything. I have the papers. Cooper gave them

back to me when I made the relinquishment.

CROSS EXAMINATION BY MR. WALSH:

I knew Freeman when I started to work for Mr.

Cooper in 1905, and I knew Mr. Cooper about the

same time. I first went to the Freeman cabin in

1905. There was no door there at that time. I did

not pay much attention as to whether or not the

door had been taken off, but I noticed there was no

door there. I don't know anything about the win-

dow. With reference to taking up a homestead,

Cooper asked me why I didn't use my rights and

pointed out a piece of land I could take, and I went

to Great Falls and filed on land, but I filed on

another piece of land and afterwards relinquished

it, and that is all there is about that homestead.

It was thereupon admitted that the notice of in-

tention to make final proof was published in the

usual form and for the usual period, and the affi-

davit of publication filed; that the patent had been

issued for the land in the usual form, on the date

mentioned, and that the usual affidavit of home-

stead entry had been made, and that the land was

thereafter purchased by and conveyed to the de-

fendant Cooper.

Thereupon plaintiff introduced in evidence the

testimony of Jacy C. Freeman and his witnesses,

Richard T. Loss and William S. Kirkland, in mak-

ing final proof, which testimony is as follows:
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TESTIMONY OF HIOHARl) T. LOSS. FINAL
PROOF WITNESS:

Riohard T. Loss, boin^ called ii])nn as a witness

of final ])r(K)f, testified as follows:

Q. L What is yoiii* name, ai^e and Post Office

address ?

A. TJicliard T. Loss, a.u:e 29 years, F. O. (\aseade,

^[oiitana.

Q. 2. Are you well aeciuainted with tlie claimant

in this case and the hind embraced in his claim?

A. Yes, with both.

Q. 3. Ls said tract within the limits (d* an incor-

porated town or selected site of a city or town, oi-

used in any way for trade or business?

A. No.

Q. 4. State specifically the character of this land

—whether it is timber, ])rairie, urazini;-, farmin<i:,

coal, or mineral land?

A. O razing only, cannot be cultivated.

Q. 5. When did claimant settle upon the home-

stead, and at w^hat date did he establish actual resi-

dence thereon?

A. July, 1902, settled, built house and established

residence.

Q. 6. Have claimant and family resided continu-

ously on the homestead since first establishing: resi-

dence thereon? (If settler is unmarried, state the

fact.)

A. Claimant has been there most of the time, he

is unmarried.

Q. 7. F(»r what period or ])eriods has the settler
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been absent from the land since making settlement,

and for what purpose; and if temporarily absent,

did claimant's family reside upon and cultivate the

land during such absence?

A. He has worked out some, his total absence

does not exceed three months in any one year since

entering the land.

Q. 8. How much of the homestead has the settler

cultivated, and for how many seasons did he raise

crops thereon?

A. None of the land has been broken up as it is

most valuable to claimant in its natural condition as

grazing land, the land is too rocky to admit of being

broken up and cultivated and has been used only

as grazing land, about 50 head of stock has been

grazed there.

Q. 9. What improvements are on the land, and

what is their value?

A. House 16x18, shingle roof, all fenced, post

and three wires, irrigation ditch through it. Im-

provements are worth $400.

Q. 10. Are there any indications of coal, salines,

or minerals of any kind on the homestead? (If so,

describe what they are, and state whether the land

is more valuable for agricultural than for mineral

purposes ?

A. No.

Q. 11. Has the claimant mortgaged, sold, or con-

tracted to sell, any portion of said homestead ?

A. Not that I know of, think not.

Q. 12. Are you interested in this claim; and do
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you think tlie settler lias acted in entile giMtd laitli

ill perfeetiiij; tliis entry?

A. Not interested; think claimant has acted in

good faith.

(Signed hy witness, and duly swoin to hcfdre the

Register of the United States Land (drice at <Ji-eat

Falls, Mont.)

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM S. KIRKLAXI),
P^INAL jnn)()F WITNESS.)

(^. 1. What is ycmr name, age, and post office ad-

dress ?

A. William S. Kirkland, age 24 years, P. O.

Q. 2. Are you well acquainted with the claimant

in this case and the land embraced in his claim i

A. Yes, with both.

Q. 3. Is said tract within the limits ol' an incor-

porated town or selected site of a city or town, oi-

used in any way for trade or business^

A. No.

Q. 4. State specifically the character of this land

—whether it is timber, prairie, grazing, farming,

coal or mineral land.

A. Grazing.

Ques. 5. When did claimant settle upon the

homest.ead, and at what date did he establish actual

residence thereon ?

A. July 2, 1902, settled, built house and com-

menced residence.

Q. 6. Have claimant and family resided continu-
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ously on the homestead since first establishing resi-

dence thereon? (If settler is unmarried, state the

fact.)

A. Claimant has been there most of the time ; he

is unmarried.

Q. 7. For what period or periods has the settler

been absent from the land since making settlement,

and for what purpose; and if temporarily absent,

did claimant's family reside upon and cultivate the

land during such absence?

A. He has been working near there some, but

his absence does not aggregate three months in any

one year.

Q. 8. How much of the homestead has the settler

cultivated, and for how many seasons did he raise

crops thereon?

A. About 50 head of stock grazed on the land

all the time. None of it has been broken as it is

most valuable when not broken, it is too rough and

stony to break.

. Q. 9. What improvements are on the land, and

what is their value ?

A. Good house 16x18 feet, shingle roof, post and

three wire fence all around, irrigating ditch, w^orth

$400.00.

Q. 10. Are there any indications of coal, salines,

or minerals of any kind on the homestead? (If so,

describe what they are, and state whether the land

is more valuable for agricultural than for mineral

purposes).

A. No.
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Q. 11. Has tile claiiiiaiit iiiortjjja^tMl, stdd. <>i- (Mtn-

tractcd to sell, any pnrtion of said linmcstcad {

A. No.

(^. 12. Arc you iiitcrcstcd in tins claim; and do

you think tlic settler has acted in entile i^ood laith

in perfecting tliis entry?

A. No. Chiiuiant has acted in good faith.

(Signed hy witness, and duly sworn to hcl'orc the

Register of the United States Land Office, at (ii'cat

Falls, Montana.)

TESTIMONY OF J. C. FRFFMAN, CLAIMANT:

Q. 1. What is your name, ag(\ and ])ost office

address i

A. Jay C. Freeman, age oO years. Post Office,

Cascade, Cascade Count}', Montana.

Q. 2. Are you a Native Born citizen of the Un-

ited States, and if so, in what State or Tenitoiy

were you born?

A. Jjorn in Missouri, U. S. A. Now lixc on this

land in Cascade Count}^ Montana.

Q. 8. Are you th{> identifal person who made

homestead entry No. 13r)()8, at the Helena Land Of-

fice on the 2nd day of July, 1902, and what is the

true description of the land now claimed })y you !

A. Yes, and claim SE 4 S\V 4 Sec. 8, E 2 N \V 4,

SW 4 NW 4, See. 17, T. 19 No., R 8 West.

Q. 4. When was your house built on the land and

when did you establish actual I'csidence there? (De-

scribe said house and other im})ro\('ments which yon
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have placed on the land, giving total value thereof.)

A. July 1902, settled, built house and estab-

lished residence House 16x18 feet, frame house,

shingle roof, all fenced, 3 wire fence, posts of cedar

one rod apart, ten acres in grass seed, irrigated. To-

tal value of improvements $400.00.

Q. 5. Of whom does your family consist; and

have 3^ou and your family resided continuously on

said land since first establishing residence thereon?

(If unmarried, state the fact.)

A. Myself only. Have been away some working

for wages. My total absence will not aggregate

more than three months in any one year, since entry.

I am unmarried.

Q. 6. For what period or periods have you been

absent from the homestead since making final settle-

ment, and for what purpose ; and if temporarily ab-

sent, did your family reside upon and cultivate the

land during such absence?

A. Have worked out some, total absence will not

aggregate more than -three months in any one year.

Q. 7. How much of the land have you cultivated

each season, and for how many seasons have you

raised crops thereon ?

A. The land is not fit for cultivation, and is used

for grazing. None of it has been cultivated, most

valuable as grazing land. Grazed about 50 head of

stock on it each year.

Q. 8. Is 3^our present claim within the limits

of an incorporated town or selected site of city or

town, or used in any was for trade or business ?
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A. Nc.

Q. <). Wlmt is the chnractcr nj" tlic land/ Is it

timber, iiKniiitaiiioiis, i)rairi(', ^raziiij;, or ordinary

au:ri('ultiiral land ( State its kind and (jualitw and

for what i)Ui-i)<tse it is most valuable.

A. (Jrazini;' land only, and cannot be used ad-

vantageously i'or any other purpose owing to the

rolling condition of it, and rocky.

Q. 10. Are there any indications of coal, Salines,

or minerals of any kind on the land? (If so, de-

scribe what they are, and state whether the land is

more valuable for agricultural than loi- mineral

l)urposes.)

A. No.

Q. 11. Have you ever made any other homestead

entry? (If so describe the same) i

A. N(_>.

Q. 12. Have you sold, conveyed, or mortgaged

any portion of the land; and if so, to whom, and f(U*

what purpose?

A. No.

Q. D). Have you any personal property of any

kind elsewdiere than on this claim? (If so, describe

same, and state where the same is kept.)

A. No.

Q. 14. Describe by legal subdivisions, or by mun-

ber, kind of entry, and office where made, any (»ther

entry or filing (not mineral), made by you since

August 30, 1890.

A. D. L. E. 78()5, July 2, 1902, S 2 SW 4 Sec.

17, NE 4 NW 4, NW 4 NE 4 Sec. 20, T. 19 N., R. 3
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West.

(Signed by witness, and duly sworn to before the

Register of the United States Land Office at Great

Falls, Montana.)

FINAL AFFIDAVIT OF JAY C. FREEMAN:

I, Jay C. Freeman, having made a Homestead En-

try of the SE 4 SW 4 Sec. 8, E 2 NW 4, SW 4 NW
4 Section No. 17, in Township No. 19 N. of Range

No. 3 West, subject to entry at Helena, Montana

under Section No. 2289 of the Revised Statutes of

the United States, do now apply to perfect my claim

thereto by virtue of Section No. of the Re-

vised Statutes of the United States; and for that

purpose do solemnly swear that I am a Native born

Citizen of the United States ; that I have made actu-

al settlement upon and cultivated and resided upon

said land since the 2nd day of July 1902 to the pres-

ent time ; that no part of said land has been alienat-

ed, except as provided in Section 2288 of the Re-

vised Statutes, but that I am the sole Bona Fide

owner as an actual settler; that I will bear true al-

legience to the Government of the United States;

and further, that I have not heretofore perfected or

abandoned an entry made under the homestead laws

of the United States.

(Signed, Jay C. Freeman, and duly sworn to be-

fore the Register of the United States Land Office

at Great Falls, Montana.)
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KKPEIVKirS FINAL K^KCKIPT, and NON-
MINKKAL AFFIDAVIT IN TUF USUAL
FORM ALSO INTRODrCKl) IN LVI DFNCF.)
Tlu'rcupnn Plaint iff rested.

DKFFNDANT'S TESTIMONY-

h'rank I). Coopci-, Ix'iiii; duly sworn, and interro-

gated by j\lr. Walsh, testified as follows:

"]\Iy name is Frank D. Cooper. I am the defend-

ant in this suit. I have lived in Montana since the

Fall of 1872. My business is st(»ck business princi-

pally. I was in the legislature in territorial days,

and I served on the Board of Commissioners two

terms, for Cascade County. 1 know in a general

way the land called the Freeman Homestead. I was

not on that land until after I had purchased it. I

have been around there, of course, I have been in

sight of it, around there where I could see it. I

purchased the land from Mr. Freeman and paid him

a money consideration for it. I purchased it in good

faith. At the time I purchased it I had no knowl-

edge that it w^as claimed that he had not complied

with the law with reference to residence and the law

with reference to the im})roveinents that must be

put on the land. 1 know Mr. Helgai'dc, and 1 hcaid

his testimony with reference to his homestead entry.

I had nothing to do with his making that entry, and

it was not made under any arrangements with nic

I know Thomas Short. I heard his testimony. I

did not make any arrangements with him for mak-

ing his entry, and I did not make any ai'rangements
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with him with reference to a homestead for his

daughter; I never saw his daughter that I remem-

ber of. I think he made inquiry of me about the

land. Lots of people up there did that. I kept

maps of that country and people often asked me
about different pieces of land. Probably Belgarde

did. I can't say positively. He may have asked me
if ther^ was any government land over there in that

country. I don't remember any conversation that

I had with him, but there has been a good many
inquiries about government land, and there is at

the present time about government land up there.

I have sold the land which I purchased from Free-

man.

BY MR. SKINNER : I want to see the contract.

I assume this land is described, Mr. Walsh, in this

contract ?

BY MR. WALSH: Yes. There is a long de-

scription, and I had to check it over to see that it

was correctly described.

BY MR. SKINNER : If your Honor please, all

this testimony with reference to the sale of lands is

objected to on the ground that the agreement is

dated, Dece,ber 13, 1909; that the records of the

clerk of the United States Circuit Court for the Dis-

trict of Montana show that the bill of complaint was

filed in the Clerk's office on the 7th day of Decem-

ber, 1909 ; I think the contract should be introduced

in evidence. It may be made a part of the record as

an exhibit.

Contract offered and received in evidence is as
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follows:

a(jri:kmknt.

THIS AdlJKKMKNT, made and ciitcml into

this i:ith day of Dccciiibcr, A. 1)., IDOJJ, h\ and lu-

twccii Frank D. Cooper, and Alice G. Cooix'r, liis

wife, both of Cascade, County of Cascade, Mon-

tana. ])artios of the first ]iart, and (Jeo Heaton of

Pci-ry, Dallas County, Iowa, party of the second

part

;

WITNESSETH:
That the said parties of the first part lia\'e this

day sold to the i>arty of the second part, subject t<»

the terms of this agreement, twenty-one thousand

eight hundred and forty (21,84())acres of land, nioi'c

or less according to the (Jovernment survey, situate

in Cascade and Lewis and Clark Counties, Montana,

and more i)articularly described in I*'xhibits, A, n,

C, 1), and E, hereto attached and made a ])ai*t here-

of.

The party of the second part agrees to i)ay foi"

said lands at the rate of Five and 70/100 D()llars

($5.70) })er acre in the following manner, to-wit:

Twenty Thousand ($20,000.00) D<»llars on or be-

fore thirty days after receipt at the office of the

second part at 219 (lilfillan Block, St. Paul, Minne-

sota, of an abstracte compiled by a reliable ab-

stractor, showing a right to such title, to all the

property herein sold except two thousand (2000)

acres in the parties of the first part, as will enable

the first i)ai'ties to convey the said ])ro])erty accord-
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ing to this agreement, and the parties of the first

part agree to obtain title to the said two thousand

acres excepted and furnish perfect abstract with

reasonable diligence

;

Twenty-five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) at the

signing hereof, receipt whereof is hereby acknowl-

edged. Said amount is to be paid by drawing on the

second party through a bank designated by Frank

D. Cooper, and this agreement to be mailed by said

bank to the second party for his signature upon the

return of such draft paid;

Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) on July, 1,

1910.

Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) on October

1, 1910.

It is agreed that the second party may have an

extension of the time in which to make the last men-

tioned payment up to January 1, 1911, if he so de-

sires, and in case of the exercise of this right of ex-

tension said payment shall draw interest at the rate

of eight per cent per annum during such extension;

The balance shall be paid in five annual install-

ments payable on October 1 of each year after Oc-

tober, 1910.

The deferred paj^ments shall not draw interest till

after October 1, 1910, except during such extension

of time of payment as hereinbefore mentioned.

From and after October 1, 1910, the deferred pay-

ments shall draw interest at the rate of six per cent

per annum, subject to the exceptions hereinafter

mentioned.
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Tlic sccniid ]);u-ty iii.iy lia\(' an extension <>[ not

nini'c than ninety days al'tci" the dnc date (.f cacli

jiayincnt alter Octolx-r 1, 1<)1(), in wliidi t(. make
said i)ayin('nt, and in case of tlw cxcicisc id" this

i"iii:ht (d* extension, <ii- any pai1 tlicrco, the second

])arty shall pay interest on snch payment at the rate

of eiji^ht per cent ])er aninnn dni'int;' the ]»eriod (d'

sueh extension.

The first party is to i\inain in possession (d' said

})remisos till August 1, 1910, at whieh time i)osses-

sion is to ])e surrendered to the second i)arty or to

his agents, pi'ovided the second party has fulfilled

the portions of the contract to be i)erfoi'med hy him

prior to said date.

The second party is to have the right to enter

upon said premises at any time hereafter for tin-

purpose of surveying and carrying on such engin-

eei'ing work as he may di&ii'e.

The second party is to have the right to ei-op any

portion of said premises during the year 11)10,

which has heretofore been cultivated.

The first party agrees to irrigate the wild and

tame hay, if possible, during the year 1!)10, up to

August 1 of said year.

Upon the fulfillment of the terms (d* this agree-

ment by the second })arty, the first party agrees t«>

convey to the second party, all lands set out in Ex-

hibit "A" hereto attached, and all lands set out in

Exhibit "B" hereto attached to which said fii'st par-

ty has obtained or can obtain, deed j'i'om the

Northern Pacific Railway romi)any, and all lauds
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set out in Exhibit "D" hereto attached, subject to

the terms of this agreement.

All lands conveyed to the second party under this

agreement shall be conveyed in fee simple by War-
ranty deed free from reservations and incumbranc-

es.

The first parties warrant that the lands set out in

Exhibit "B" hereto attached, are under contract

between Frank D. Cooper and the Northern Pacific

Railway Company bearing date of Januar}^ 18,

1909. The first parties agree to fulfill the obliga-

tions of Frank D. Cooper to the Northern Pacific

Railway Company as set out in said contract date

January 18, 1909. The first parties agree to use

their best efforts to obtain deeds from the Northern

Pacific Railway Company to the property set out in

Exhibit ''B."

It is agreed that the first parties will convej^ to

the second party, by similar warranty deed as here-

inbefore mentioned, all property set out in Exhibit

"B " to which they obtain deeds, or can obtain deeds,

from the Northern Pacific Railway Company under

said contract of January 18, 1909. It is agreed

that should the first parties be unable to obtain

deeds from the Northern Pacific Railway Company
to some of the property set out in Exhibit "B",

after the fulfillment of the obligations of Frank

D. Cooper under said contract of January 18, 1909,

then and in that case said first parties are not re-

quired to convey to the second party such property

set out in Exhibit ''B" as they are unable to obtain
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deeds to fnun said Xoitlicni Paciiic Railway C'mn-

paiiy, and tlie sccdiid j)arty is iit»t iccjiiiivd tn pa\'

I'or such i)r()i)erty not conveyed.

It is agreed tliat tlie first pai-ties will not j)eriiiit

any oi' the wikl or tame hay to l)e grazed upon l)e-

tween May 15 and up to August 1, 1910. and that the

second party shall have such hay crop with the right

to cut and put up the same when desired.

The first parties agree to use their best efforts to

speedily obtain clear title to the property set out in

Exhibit "D", and to convey the same to the second

part}" under this agreement when title is obtained.

If title canoyt be obtained, then said first parties

are not required to convey the same to the second

party.

The first parties agree to deliver possession of

said premises to the second party on August 1, 1910,

in their present condition of repair, usual wear and

tear and action of the elements excepted.

The first parties agree to assign to the second

party, or persons designated by him, at th(> time of

the delivery of possession of said premises, all State

leases on the property set out in Kxhibit "0" hereto

attached.

The first parties agree to make all payments ac-

cruing on State leases on the property set out in Ex-

hibit ''C" prior to the delivery of })ossession of said

premises.

The first parties agree to ])ay tlie taxes on the

premises for the time they remain in possession

of the same.
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The first parties agree to pay the second party in-

terest on all money paid prior to the delivery of pos-

session of the premises at the rate of six per cent

per annum, said interest to be deducted by the

second party from the next payment due to the first

parties from the second party after possession is

delivered.

The first parties are to furnish the second party

an abstract of title to all water rights conveyed un-

der this agreement, which water rights are as per

Exhibit ''E" hereto attached. Said abstract of said

water rights is to be furnished at the same time

that the abstract to the other property is furnished,

and shall show title to said water rights in the first

parties as set out in Exhibit "E" hereto attached,

and said first parties agree to convey said water

rights when said land is conveyed.

It is agreed that time is the essence of this con-

tract and that upon the failure of the second party

to make any of the payments of principal or interest

at the time and in the manner as herein set out, then

and in that case the first parties at their option,

may, upon sixty days' notice to the second party, de-

clare this contract forfeited and the}^ may return

into possession of said premises, and that all pay-

ments made under this contract shall be forfeited to

the parties of the first part, and this contract shall

become void and of no effect.

All payments to be made under this contract are

to be made to the Great Falls National Bank, Great

Falls, Montana, to the credit of Frank D. Cooper,
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and i».iyin('iit hy clicck sliall (•(Histitiitc a |)ayiii('iit

])rt>\i(l('(l the said clicck is lioiiorcd in the usual

course of business.

Interest wliich is to ])e paid under tliis contract is

to be i)aid on each j)aynient at tlie time tliat i>ay-

ment is made.

Tliis agreement is made in tri})licate and executed

in duplicate, oue original with Frank D. Toopei" and

(!('(». Ileaton, and on C(>py with John Marshall.

(Signed) FRANK 1). COOPKR.
ALICE G. COOPKR.
GEO. IIEATON.

Witness for their Signature:

JOHN MARSHALL,
Twodot, Mont.

Witness for first two signatures:

MELVIN ROWE.
Witness as to Geo. Heaton.

JAMES DENEGRE.
(Duly Acknowledged.)

Exhibit A. Mentioned containes a descri])tion,

with other lands, of the SE 4 SW 4 Sec. 8, E 2 NW
4, SW 4 NW4, Sec. 17, T. 19, N., Range '^ West,

being the lands involved in this action.

Exhibit "B" contains a list of the un])atented

lands purchased from the Northern Pacific Railwa>

Company.

Exhibit "C" contains a description (f the lands

leased from the State of Montana.
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Exhibit "D " contains a description of other lands.

Exhibit "E" contains a description of water

rights.

Witness continues

:

Q. Who has got possession of these lands now?

A. Oh, it is Barth, and Ross and King.

BY MR. WALSH : I wUl ask leave to withdraw

the Exhibit and make a copy of it.

BY THE MASTER: Very well, you may submit

a copy.

Cooper: That was A. H. Barth, J. R. King and

Thomas Ross.

CROSS EXAMINATION BY MR. SKINNER.

As near as I can remember, I moved into that

township in 1876. I don't think I took up a home-

stead at that time, think, it was a little later on. I

don't know when I took it up, but it was two or three

years later I should judge. I was born in April

1851. I have lived there continuously since the time

we moved there, excepting that my family lived in

Helena for a while, and we have also lived in Great

Falls for the purpose of sending the children to

school; but my home has been there continuousl}^

In the year 1899, I don't remember whether I was

there or not. I was there probably from time to

time, but whether or not it was continuously in that

year I couldn't say. During that time I was en-

gaged principally in the sheep business, and also
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cattle, and 1 cnij^ldycd a .^icat many slicci) licrdiTs

iiiul otiicr men to look after my sliccp, uj) to the

year 190,'). Mr. Freeman wctrkcd f'ni- nic, Init I

couldn't state just exactly what time. 1 didn't kvv\)

any books of my business, l)nt 1 kept a time bonlv.

1 have not that book with me; it was Just a memo-

raudiun book of the time. I couldn't state positive-

ly whether Mr. Freeman was in my em])loy in lf)()2.

I couldn't say when I first became acquainted with

him. I think Ik* had workcnl f<tr me sevei-al times,

and 1 thiidv he worked foi' me pri(»i* to that, but I

couldn't state what dates he did work exactly.

I did not go to Great Falls with him when he made

his final proof, not that I remember. 1 do not know

who prepared the Freeman papers, and I do not

know^ who prepared the final proof. I was not pres-

ent at the time of the proof. I don't remembei* it.

I don't remember that I went to (Ireat Falls with

Mr. Freeman at the time lie went there to make the

final proof. I have not the deed here that Freeman

,u,ave me for this land. I do not remember whether

it w\is the same date that Ik* made final pi-oof that

I took the deed or not. It was about that time,

somewheres, but I don't know whether it was that

date or not. I don't remember of paying Freeman's

fees for final proof. If I owned him anything,—if

he asked for it at any time, he got it, of course. I

dcm't remember of lending him any money, ])ut I

may have lent him some; 1 lent small anK>unts lots

of times, but I couldn't remember the dates oi- any-

thing of that kind. I don't renu'inber how nuK-Ii 1
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paid him for the land. I don't remember whether

the true consideration is stated in the deed. I have

no recollection of being on the Freeman place be-

tween July 1902, and August 18, 1904. I have no

recollection of ever being on it, only that I passed in

sight of it, along the lower Carnell field. I don't

know where the lines are. I never examined any of

the lands that I purchased there. I was familiar

with all the land around there. I bought land there

from the Railroad company two years ago at two

dollars an acre, without making any examination of

it. As far as a close examination goes, I never ex-

amined any of the lands that I purchased there.

That is grazing land, land that I bought and just

kept for pastures. I can't tell whether I paid Mr.

Freeman Two hundred, four hundred, or six hun-

dred dollars for his land. When purchasing land

I don't take into very much consideration the im-

provements on it; I don't allow very much on im-

provements, and for that class of land the improve-

ments don't cut much of a figure. At the time I

bought this land I could not say whether there was

a house on it or not, or whether there was a fence,

and irrigating ditch. I don't remember about that,

at that time. I don't think I have been more than

in sight of it but once since. His house is there

now ; I saw it from off at a distance. The other im-

provements, I don't remember whether I saw them

or not. I don't remember being in Great Falls on

the day that Mr. Freeman made his final proof. I

know Richard T. Loss and William S. Kirkland.
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Tlu'V worked I'm- iiic, hut I rdiildii't state tlic time

when it was, exactly. I dnii't kimw if they w»»iked

for 1110 when Mr. Fi-eeman worked fnr mc (»r not.

In fact, pretty nearly all the hoys np in that iieij;h-

borhood ha\'e worked lor nie at some time or

another, l)iit I can't rememher the dates and times.

I know the Crown Butte Ranch. I had a winter

sheep camp there. I don't reineni])ei- that I em-

pl(»yed Mr. (iardipee to fix up the Freeman cabin.

If I paid him h)V it, it was after I purchased it. As

neai- as I can rememlxu', (Jardipee has woikcd lor

me at different time, and 1 couldn't tell only in a

general way. I don't remember that 1 knew that

tlie cabin was not completed; I don't know much

about it; I don't know whether 1 got this knowledge

before or after I purchased it. I did not kn<tw that

Freeman filed on the land, only in a genei-al way.

I d(>n't remember having any conversation with

Freeman about making an entry, excepting in a

general way. I do not remember having any conver-

sati(m in Great Falls wdth Mr. Short. Thei-e was a

C(mversation about land in a genei'al way all the

time, but I don't remembei* any conversation about

taking up any. He spoke to me something along

that line. 1 might have asked him what kind of

a claim he was looking for,—something of that kind.

I don't remember of having his papers made out for

him; I don't remember anything about who made

out his papers. I don't remember being present at

the land office when he or his daughter signed the

papers. I don't remember seeing his daughter at
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all. I don't remember talking with Short about his

daughter taking up land. I don't remember paying

for the making of the papers, or the filing fees for

Mr. Short or his daughter. I never offered Short

or anybody else one hundred dollars for his filing

rights by proving upon in fourteen months; or any

other consideration in that way. I had no conversa-

tion with Mr. Belgarde as he testified. He ma}^

have asked me a question about where was the land,

the same as a great many others do. If I pointed

out the land to him I would have been on the land.

That land there Is some distance away, some four,

or five or six miles. I don't think he knows where

the ground is today. I think so in a general way.

He was just talking to be talking. I know I didn't

pay his filing fee. If he was working for me he

might have got the money. If it was paid it was

charged up to him. He would have sense enough

to know that it was charged up to him. But I don't

know how he got the money. If he got any money

it was charged up to him. Barth, Ross and King

are not the men who bought this land. They have

leased it at present from Mr. Heaton. I sold

Heaton 21,848 acres of land, which is all the land

that that I owned in the immediate vicinity of what

I call my home ranch. I bought about 14,000 acres

from the Northern Pacific Railway Company.
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KMvDIKMOOT EXAMINATION WY Mil. WAl.SlI:

The Ikiuic ranch is alxdit scncii m nine miles fi'oin

the I^'ircmaii hiiid, tlic way we tiaNcl it. When I

was away I always had a t'oivniaii in cluirge. To tlu*

hcst of my recollection, I ncxcr paid any filing fees

for Thomas Short or his (hiughtcr.

RE-CROSS^ EXAMINATION BY MR.

SKINNER:

Wliy, I know I didn't pay their filing fees. Some-

one nii.L;ht ha.vc hnrrowcd money oi- something <»f

that kind, bnt I nevei* paid their filing fees. That

is a l(»ng while ago to remember these conversations.

I (h)n't think J wonld give anybody money to file <in

a piece of land,—a saloon keeper.

And the foregoing is all the evidence that was in-

trodnced. And thereafter the Court filed its opinion

in words and figures following, to-wit:

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES, DISTRKn^ OF MONANA.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
vs. No. 946.

FRANK D. COOPER and CEO.

II EATON.

Herein the Court finds that Freeman, entrnnan

of the land involved, did not built any house upon

said land, did not reside thereon, did not fence the

same, nor any or either of them prior to his final

proof; that his improvements did not exceed $100;

that defendant Cooper knew the foregoing facts
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when he purchased said land from Freeman; that

said defendant did not pay a valuable consideration

therefor. And therefrom the Court concludes that

the aforesaid final proof was false and fraudulent,

was believed and relied upon by complainant and

induced issuance of the patent involved; that de-

fendant Cooper is not a bona fide purchaser of said

land; that cancellation of said patent has become

impracticable since suit brought; that complainant

is entitled to the relief of damages against defendant

Cooper in the value of the land, $5.70 per acre, with

legal interest from December 13, 1909, and all costs

;

that unless paid by defendant Cooper, defendant

Heaton shall pay the amount thereof to complainant

from the unpaid purchase money owing by defend-

ant Heaton to defendant Cooper upon his contract

of purchase of said lands when made a part hereto

and appearing herein, such payment to discharge

said purchase price to the extent thereof ; that com-

plainant have a lien therefore upon the land involved

for security, and foreclosure thereof. And decree ac-

cordingly will be entered.

January 20, 1914.

BOURQUIN, J.

Now comes the defendant, Frank D. Cooper, and

presents the foregoing as his Statement on Appeal,

and moves that the same be approved by the Court.

JAMES A. WALSH,

Solicitor for the Defendant,

Frank D. Cooper.
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I, tlic uiKliTsigiUHl, Jiuli^^c of the ahnvc named
Court, do lu'i'chy certify that the foregoing State-

ment of Keeord on ApjX'al is true, complete, and

properly i)repared, and the same is tlicicfoi-e lici-e-

l)y ap])roved by the Court.

Dated this Mth (hiy ol duly, A. 1)., Xineteen

Hundred and Fourteen.

GEO. M. IJOL'HQriN,

Judge.

(Endorsed: Filed duly 15, U)14. (ieo. W. Sproule,

(^erk.)

And thereafter, the defendant, Frank 1). Cooper,

served and filed the following:

(TITLE OF COURT, TITLE OF CAUSE.)

NOTICE OF LOlKjiEiMENT OF TRANSCRIPT
ON APPEAL.

No. 946.

To the above named complainant, and Mr. 15. K.

Wheeler, United States Attorney for the District

of Montana, its solicitor, and Mr. S. C. Ford, As-

sistant United States Attorney, and to the defend-

ant, George Heaton, and Messrs. Day and Mapes,

his Solicitors:

YOU AND EACH OF YOU WILL PLEASE
TAKE NOTICE:
That the statement of record on Appeal of the

Defendant, Frank D. Cooper, in the above entitled

action has been lodged, and is now in the office of

the clerk of the above named Court.
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AND YOU WILL FURTHER TAKE NOTICE:
That at the United States Court Room in the City

of Helena, Montana, on the Twenty-second day of

June, Nineteen Hundred and Fourteen, at the open-

ing of Court, on that day, or as soon thereafter as

counsel can be heard, the undersigned will ask the

Court to approve the said Statement on Appeal, so

prepared and lodged with the Clerk as aforesaid.

Dated this 11th day of June, A. D., Nineteen

Hundred and Fourteen.

JAMES A. WALSH,
Solicitor for the Defendant,

Frank D. Cooper.

Service of the foregoing notice accepted and copy

thereof received this eleventh day of June, 1914.

B. K. WHEELER,

United States Attorney for the District of

Montana and Solicitor for the complain-

ant.

DAY & MAPES,
Solicitors for Defendant George Heaton.

And thereafter the defendant, Frank D. Cooper

served and filed the following:

(TITLE OF COURT, TITLE OF CAUSE.)

No. 946.

NOTICE OF SUMMONS AND SEVERANCE.
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT,

GEORGE HEATON, and MESSRS. DAY
AND MAPES, his Solicitors:
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YOU AND KACII OK YOU WILL PLKASK
TAKE NOTICE:

That the defendant, FRANK 1). COOJM^K*. in tlie

above entitled action, intends t<» appeal to the Un-

ited States Circuit Court of Appeals, for the Ninth

Circuit, from the jnd<inient and decree made, given

and entered by the above named court in the above

entitled cause, and filed on the 28th day of January,

Nineteen Hundred and Fourteen, and the said de-

fendant, P'rank 1). Cooper, hereby requests that you

join with him in the said appeal, and upon your

failure to so join with him in said appeal, then he

will prosecute the said appeal alone.

JAMES A. WALSH,
Solicitor for defendant,

Frank D. Cooper.

Service of the foregoing notice admitted and copy

thereof received this twenty-fifth day of June, Nine-

teen Hundred and Fourteen, and the said (Jeorge

Heaton hereby refuses to join in said appeal.

DAY & MAPES,
Solicitors for the Defendant,

George Heaton.

Copy of the foregoing received, June 2f)th. lf)l I.

P>. K. WHEELER,
LT. S. Attorney.

Endorsed: Filed June 26, 1914. Ckm.. W. Sproule,

Clerk.

And thereafter the Defendant, Frank I). Coo])cr,

served and filed the following:
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(TITLE OF COURT, TITLE OF CAUSE.)

No. 946.

NOTICE.

To the above named defendant, George Heaton, and

Messrs. Day and Mapes, his Solicitors

:

YOU, AND EACH OF YOU WILL PLEASE
TAKE NOTICE

:

That at the court room in the City of Helena,

Montana, on the Second day of July, Nineteen Hun-

dred and Fourteen, at the opening of Court on that

day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard,

the undersigned will call up the motion hereto an-

nexed and herewith served upon you.

JAMES A WALSH,
Solicitor for the defendant,

Frank D. Cooper.

Service of the foregoing notice admitted and copy

thereof received, and copy of motion received this

26th day of June, A. D., Nineteen Hundred and

Fourteen.

DAY & MAPES,
Solicitors for the defendant,

George Heaton.

B. K. WHEELER,
United States Attorney for the

District of Montana.

Endorsed: Filed June 26th, 1914. Geo. W.
Sproule, Clerk.
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(TITLK OF (^OUKT, TITLK OF CAU8F.)

N(». 94G.

MOTION.

N(»w comes the (IdViidjiiit, Frank I). ('(Mipci*, and

moves tlio court i'oi' an oi-dcr pciniittiiij; liiin to

prosocute alone an ai)})eal li-oni the ji'idi;inent and

decree made, given and entered in the above entitled

action, and filed on the Twenty-eighth day of Jami-

ary, A. D., Nineteen Hundred and Fourteen, for

the reason that his co-defendant, O('org<' Hcaton.

I'efuses to join in the appeal.

JAMFS A. WALSH,
Solicitor for the Defendant,

Frank D. Coo]:)er.

Fndorsed: Filed June 2(J, 1914. (Jeo. \\\ Spi-oule,

Clerk.

And thereafter the Court made and entered the

following:

(TITLE OF COURT, TITLE OF CAUSE.)

No. 946.

ORDER OF SEVERANCE.

A judgment having been on the Twenty-eighth

day of January, A. D., Nineteen Hundred and

Fourteen, duly made, given and entered in the above

entitled cause against the above named defendants,

and the defendant, Frank D. Cooper, having on the

25th day of June, A. D., Nineteen Hundred and

Fourteen, served on his co-defendant, (Jeorge

Heaton, a summons, and a notice of his intention
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to appeal from the said judgment, and requesting

the said George Heaton to join with him in said ap-

peal, and notifying him that upon his failure to so

join, that he, the said defendant Frank D. Cooper,

would prosecute the said appeal alone ; and the said

defendant, George Heaton, having in writing de-

clined to join in the said appeal, and the said de-

fendant, Frank D. Cooper, having on the 26th day

of June, A. D., Nineteen Hundred and Fourteen

served upon his co-defendant, George Heaton, notice

of motion of severance and that he, the said Frank

D. Cooper be allowed to prosecute the said appeal

alone, and which said notice and motion was like-

wise, on said date, served upon the complainant;

and the said motion coming on for hearing the

Second day of July, A. D., Nineteen Hundred and

Fourteen, and the court having duly considered the

same;

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED: That the in-

terest of said defendant, Frank D. Cooper, be, and

the same is hereby severed from the defendant,

George Heaton, and the said defendant, Frank D.

Cooper be allowed to prosecute the said appeal

alone.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED : That this order

and the motion and notices above mentioned be made

a part of the record on appeal.

Dated this Second day of July, A. D., Nineteen

Hundred and Fourteen.

GEORGE M. BOURQUIN,
JUDGE of the above named Court.
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Due service of the furegoing is licichy admitted

this Second day of July, A. 1)., Ninetem ninidred

and Fourteen.

n. K. \Vlli<:KLKK,

United States Attorney for the

District of Montana.
DAY & MAPES,

Solicitors for the defendant,

George Heaton.

Endorsed: Filed July 2, 1914. ({eo. W. Si)n.ul(',

Clerk.

And tliereaftei" tlie defendant Frank D. Tooixt

served and filed the following:

(TITLE OF COURT, TITLE OF CAUSE.)

No. 946.

PETITION FOR APPEAL:

To the Honorable, the Judge of the above named

Court

:

The above named defendant, Frank D. Cooper,

conceiving himself to be aggrieved by the decree en-

tered herein on the Twentv-ei^hth dav of Januarv,

A. D., Nineteen Hundred and Fourteen, in the above

entitled proceeding, does hereby appeal t'r<ini said

decree to the United States Circuit Con it of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit, for the reas(ais specified

in the assignment of errors which is filed herewith,

and prays that an appeal be allowed and that a cita-

tion issue as provided by law, and that a transcrij)t

of the record and proceedings and papers upon

which said decree was based, duly authenticated.
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may be sent to the United States Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

And your petitioner further prays that the proper

order fixing the security to be required of him to

perfect his said appeal be made.

JAMES A. WALSH,
Solicitor for Defendant,

Frank D. Cooper.

Due service of the foregoing is hereby admitted

this Second day of July, A. D., Nineteen Hundred

and Fourteen.

B. K. WHEELER,
United States Attorney for the

District of Montana.

DAY & MAPES,
Solicitors for the Defendant,

George Heaton.

Endorsed : Filed July 15, 1914. Ceo. W. Sproule,

Clerk.

And at the same time the defendant Frank D.

Cooper served and filed the following:

(TITLE OF COURT, TITLE OF CAUSE.)

No. 946.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.

The defendant, Frank D. Cooper, in the above en-

titled action, in connection with his appeal, hereby

makes the following assignment of errors, which he

avers occurred in this cause, to-wit

:
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I.

It was error for tlu* court to hold and find that

Jay 0. Freeman, entryman of the land iiiNohcil. did

not build any house ui)on said land, and did not re-

side thereon, and did not fence the same, nt»r any

or either of them i)rior to his final ])roof.

.11.

It was error for the Court to hold and find that

his. Freeman's, improvements die not exceed One

Hundred Dollars in value, and that the defendant

Cooper knew the said facts, or any of said facts

wheu he purchased the said land from Freeman, oi-

at any other time.

III.

It was error for the court to hold and find that

the defendant Cooper knew of the facts or any of

the facts set forth in specific paragraphs Numbered

One and Two, when he purchased the said land

from Freeman, or at any other time.

IV.

It was error for the court to hold and find that

the defendant, Frank 1). Cooper did not pay a

valuable consideration for the land embraced in the

Freeman entry.

V.

It was error for the court to conclude, hold and

find that the final proof of the entryman. Freeman,

was false and fraudulent, or that the complainant

was induced to issue the patent herein involved by

relyini^- upon any false or fi*audulent statements.
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VI.

itwas error for the court to conclude, hold and

find that the defendant Frank D. Cooper is not or

was not a bona fide purchaser of said land.

VII.

It was error for the court to conclude, hold and

find that the complainant is entitled to the relief of

damages against the defendant Frank D. Cooper in

the alleged value of the land, Five and 70/100

($5.70) Dollars per acre, as stated b}^ the court,

with legal interest from December 13th, Nineteen

Hundred and Nine, amounting in all to Twelve

Hundred and Twelve and 96/100 ($1212.96) Dollars,

and all costs.

VIII.

It was error for the court to conclude, hold and

find that the value of the land was or is Five and

70/100 ($5.70) Dollars per acre, no evidence having

been introduced as to value.

IX.

It was error for the court to conclude, hold and

find that unless the said sum of Twelve Hundred

and Twelve and 96/100 ($1212.96) Dollars was paid

by the defendant Frank D. Cooper, that the defend-

ant George Heaton shall pay the amount thereof to

complainant from the unpaid purchase money owing

by the defendant Heaton to the defendant Frank D.

Cooper upon his contract of purchase of said lands

when made a party hereto and appearing herein.
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I\.

It was error for the court to conclude, hold and

find that such ])ayiiient, when made hy the said

Heaton, should l)e a discharge of said piii'chase

price to the extent thereof.

X.

It was eiTor for the court to conclude, hold and

find that the complainant has a lien for the said sum

of Twelve Hundred and Twelve and 96/100 ($1212.-

9G) Dollars upon the land involved, and was entitled

to the foreclosure thereof.

XI.

It was error for the court to conclude, hold and

find that the complainant was entitled to a decree

{\ccording to the findings and conclusions of the

Court.

XII.

It was error for the court U) order, adjudge and

decree that the complainant have and reco\('r from

the defendant Frank 1). Cooper the sum of Nine

Hundred and Twelve ($912.00) Dollars, with intci--

est from the 13th day of December, A. D., Nineteen

Hundred and Nine, (1909), amounting in all to the

smu of Twelve Hundred and Twelve and 9G 100

($1212.96) Dollars, together with the costs and

taxes, for that, no issue was raised in the pleadings,

and no evidence was introduced concerning the

value of the land.
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XIII.

It was error for the court to order, adjudge and

decree that unless the said amount, Twelve Hundred

and Twelve and 96/100 ($1212.96) Dollars, and

costs, be paid by the defendant, Frank D. Cooper,

that the defendant, George Heaton, pay the same to

the complainant from the unpaid purchase money

claimed to be owing by the said George Heaton to

the defendant Frank D. Cooper upon his contract

for the purchase of the lands.

XIV.

It was error for the court to order, adjudge and

decree that upon such payment being made by the

said defendant George Heaton it shall discharge the

purchase price to the extent thereof.

XV.

It was error for the court to order, adjudge and

decree that the complainant have a lien upon the

lands and premises mentioned in the complaint, for

the sum of Twelve Hundred and Twelve and 96/100

($1212.96) Dollars, and the costs, and that it is en-

titled to the foreclosure thereof.

WHEREFORE: The said defendant, Frank D.

Cooper, prays that the said judgment of the said

District Court of the United States, for the District

of Montana, rendered in the said suit be reversed.

JAMES A. WALSH,
Solicitor of the Defendant,

Frank D. Cooper.
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Duo service of tlic t'oicnoiiiu; assi^nineiit of erroi-s

is liere])v admitted this loth (hiy (»t' July, A. I).,

Niueteeu Hundred and Fourteen.

1^. K. WTTKKT.KU,

United States Attorney tor the

District of Montaua.

DAY & MAPKS,
Solicitors f(U' the Defendant,

rieoi"u;e TIeaton.

indorsed: Filed duly IT), 1!)14. (ie(». W. Sproule,

Clerk.

And thei'eu])(»n the court made and entei-ed tlie

following':

(TITLE OF COURT, TITLE OF CAUSE.)

No. 946.

ORDER ALLOWINC; APPEAL.

On this day came the defendant, Frank I). C'ooper

and presented his petition for appeal, and liis as-

signments of error accompanying the same, whieii

petition, upon consideration thereof, was allowed,

and the court allowed the appeal to the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals I'oi- the Ninth Cir-

cuit, upon filing a bond in the sum of Fifteen

Hundred Dollars, with good and sufficient security

to be approved by the Court.

And it further appearing that the defendant,

(ieorge Heaton was notified in writing to join in

the said appeal, or to decline to join in such appeal;

and it further appearing that the said (leorgc
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Heaton has declined to join in the appeal, and has

severed himself from the defense of this cause, the

said defendant Frank D. Cooper is hereby granted

his appeal as aforesaid, and his interest is severed

in said appeal from the other defendant, George

Heaton, herein.

Dated this 15th day of July, A. D., Nineteen Hun-

dred and Fourteen.

GEO. M. BOURQUIN,
JUDGE of the above named Court.

Due service of the foregoing is hereby admitted

this 15 day of July, A. D., Nineteen Hundred and

Fourteen.

B. K. WHEELER,
United States Attorney for the

District of Montana.

DAY & MAPES,
Solicitors for the defendant,

George Heaton.

Endorsed : Filed July 15, 1914. Geo. W. Sproule,

Clerk.

And thereupon, the defendant, Frank D. Cooper,

executed and filed the following:

(TITLE OF COURT, TITLE OF CAUSE.)

No. 946.

BOND ON APPEAL.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That I, FRANK D. COOPER, as principal, and

J. L. TRUSCOTT and E. D. COLEMAN of Glas-

gow, Montana, as sureties, are held and firmly bound
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unto the United States ol' Anieriea, in tlic sum d"

Fifteen Hundred ($ir)()().()()) Dollais, l.iwrul ni..ney

of the United States of Aniciici, I'm- tlic i»a\ inciit iA'

whieli, well and truly to be made, we du licirlty hind

ourselves, jointly and severally, and each of our

heirs, executors, adnunistrators, successors and as-

sii^iis, firmly hy these presents.

Scaled with our seals, and dated this (i day of

July, A. D., Nineteen Hundred and Foui'tecn.

WHEREAS, the above named defendant,

FRANK D. (^OOPER, has in-osccuted an ai)i.cal to

the United Circuit Coui-t of Ai)peals foi- the Ninth

Circuit, to re\'erse the decree rendei-ed in the above

entitled cause in the United States District Court

for the District of Montana, made and entei-ed on

the Twenty-eighth day of Jainiary, A. 1)., Nineteen

Hundred and Fourteen.

NOW, THEREFORE, the C()nditi(m of this obli-

*2;ati()n is such that if the above named defend.int

Frank D. Cooper, shall prosecute the said aj)i)eal

to effect and shall answer all damaj'es and costs

that may be awarded aj^ainst him if he fails to make

j^ood his appeal then the above oblii;ation is to be

void; otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

It is expressly agreed by the said J. L. Truscott

and E. D. Coleman, the sureties above named, that

in case of a breach of any condition of this bond, the

court may, upon notice of not less than ten days,

to the said J. L. Truscott and E. D. Coleman, ])ro-

ceed summarily in this actiini to ascei-tain the

amount which sucli sui-eties are bound to pay on ac-
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count of such breach, and render judgment against

them for said amount and award execution therefor.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF: We have here-

unto set our hands and seals this 6th day of July,

l/l4.

FRANK D. COOPER. (SEAL)
J. L. TRUSCOTT. (SEAL)
E. D. COLEMAN. (SEAL)

STATE OF MONTANA,
COUNTY OF VALLEY,—ss.

J. L. TRUSCOTT and E. D. COLEMAN, the

sureties Avhose names are subscribed to the above

undertaking, being severally duly sworn, each for

himself, and not for the other says : That he is a re-

sident and freeholder or householder in the said

County of Valley, State of Montana, and that he is

worth the sum in the said undertaking, specified

over and above all his just debts aijd liabilities, ex-

clusive of property exempt by law from execution.

J. L. TRUSCOTT. (SEAL)

E. D. COLEMAN. (SEAL)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day

of July, A. D., Nineteen Hundred and Fourteen.

C. D. ARNOLT,
Notary Public in and for the State of Mon-

tana ; residing at Glasgow, Montana.

(SEAL.)

My Commission expires Jan. 26, 1915.

The foregoing bond is hereby approved this 15th
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(lay of -Inly, A. I)., Nineteen Hundred and l"\»ui-

teen.

OEO. M. HOUHQUIN,
JTDCK (d* tile above Xanied (\.nrt.

Kndorsed: Filed duly \'k VJW. (ic... \V. S|)i-nulc,

(Merk.

And thereupon the eoui't a])])i'oved said bond, and

issued the followini;-:

(TITLE OF COURT, TITLE OF CAUSE.)

No. 94().

CITATION.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

TO THE UNITED STATES OF AMERK^A, Com-

plainant and Ai)pellee, and to 1>. K. WHEEL-
ER, United States Attorney, Solicitor for Ap-

pellee, and to (1 FORCE HEATON, defendant,

and MESSRS. DAY & ]\L\PES, his Solici-

tors, CREETING:

You are hereby cited and admonished to be and

appear before the United States Circuit Couit ot

Appeals, for the Ninth Circuit, at the City of San

Francisco, State of California, within thirty days

from the date hereof pursuant to an ai)peal filed

in the office of the Clerk of the District Court of

the United States for the District of Montana,

wherein Frank D. Coopei' is the appellant, and the

United States of America and (}eor<;e Heaton are

the Appellees, to show cause, if any there be, why

the decree in said appeal mentioned should not be
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corrected and reversed, and speedy justice should

not be done to the parties on their behalf.

WITNESS, the Honorable George M. Bourquin,

Judge of the United States District Court, for the

District of Montana, this Fifteenth day of July, A.

D., Nineteen Hundred and Fourteen.

GEO. M. BOURQUIN,
Judge of the District Court for the

District of Montana.

Due and personal service of the above citation is

hereby admitted, and copy received and acknowl-

edged this Fifteenth day of July, A. D., Nineteen

Hundred and Fourteen.

B. K. WHEELER,
United States Attorney.

DAY & MAPES,
E. C. DAY & T. D. MAPES,
Solicitors for the Defendant,

George Heaton.

Endorsed: Filed July 15, 1914. Geo. W. Sproule,

Clerk.

And thereafter the defendant Frank D. Cooper

served and filed the following:
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(TITLK OF (K)IIKT, TITLK ()K ('AUSE.)

No. i)4(j.

PHAKCIPE.

TO TllK IIONORAHIJ': W. K. Wll i:i:ij:i{, I'N-

ITEI) STATES DISTIUCT ATTORNEY
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MONTANA, So-

licitor for the complainant, and to MESSRS.
DAY Sc MAPES, Solicitors i'or the Defend-

ant, Oeorgc Heaton:

THE UNDERSIGNED, Solicitor for tlic defend-

ant and appellant, herein, Frank 1). (\»(>]>ei', lierel»y

files and serves upon you his praecipe, in conformity

with the rules of Court, hereby indicating tlie i)i»r-

tions of the record to be incorporated into the

transcript on api)eal herein, and which said por-

tions of said record you are hereby notified the said

defendant and appellant will incorporate and in-

clude in the record on appeal. Said portions are as

follows, to-wit:

A.

Judgment Roll, consisting of

:

1. Bill of Complaint.

2. The Clerk's note following the Bill of (^»m-

plaint.

3. The Subpoena.

4. The answer of the defendant, Frank 1).

Cooper, to the Bill of Complaint.

5. The Replication.

6. Order allowing Amendments to the Kill of

Complaint.
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7. The Notice, and Amendments to the Bill of

Complaint.

8. The order to serve on the defendant George

Heaton by publication. .

9. Return of the Mashall.

10. Separate Answer of the defendant, George

Heaton.

11. Replication to the Answer of the defendant,

George Heaton.

12. The Decree.

13. The Certificate of the Clerk.

B.

The evidence introduced as incorporated in the

statement of record on appeal.

C.

A memorandum of the documents introduced in

evidence.

D.

A memorandum of the opinion of the Court.

E.

Defendant's notice to settle Bill of Exceptions.

F.

Certificate of Judge.

G.

Notice of Defendant Cooper's intention to appeal,

and request to the defendant George Heaton to join

in the appeal.

H.

Acceptance of service of the notice, and refusal to

join in the appeal.
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1.

Motion of Sovorancc.

J.

Notice of Motion of Severance.

K.

Order of Severance.

L.

Petition for Appeal.

M.

Assijinmcnt of Errors.

N.

Order Allowing Appeal.

O.

Citation.

P.

Bond on Appeal.

This Praecipe.

R.

Insert the title of tlie eanse in fnll in the l>i]l of

Complaint.

S.

Omit the title of the conrt and canse in all suh-

sequent papers and pleadings, excepting the state-

ment, ''Title of Court, Title of Cause."

T.

Omit the endorsements, excepting to state,

** Filed," giving the date and the name of the clerk.
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U.

Insert the acknowledgments of service of papers

complete.

JAMES A. WALSH,
Solicitor for the defendant,

Frank D. Cooper.

TO GEORGE W. SPROULE, Clerk of the above

named Court:

You will* please prepare the record on Appeal in

t]ie foregoing entitled cause, and incorporate there-

in the papers and records set forth in the foregoing

Praecipe.

JAMES A. WALSH,
Solicitor for the Defendant,

Frank D. Cooper.

Due service of the foregoing admitted this 15th

day of July, A. D., Nineteen Hundred and Four-

teen.

B. K. WHEELER,
United States Attorney for the

District of Montana.

DAY & MAPES,
Solicitors for the defendant,

George Heaton.

Endorsed : Filed July 15, 1914. Geo. W. Sproule,

Clerk.
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(TiTu: OF conrr. titlI': oi^ catsk.)

ci.kkmk's (MOirriKi(^\TK.

UNITED STATES OF AMEKM(\\,

DISTKK^T OF MONTANA.—ss.

J, (u'ur<;v \V. Sproiik', ('U-rk ol' the Fnitcd Slates

District Court for the District of Montana, do here-

by certify aiul return to the II<»n(»rabk', the United

States Circuit Coui*t of Appeals, for the Ninth Cii- .

cuit, that the foregoing vohune, consisting of -fTTn

pages, numbered consecutively from One to ilO

inclusive, is a true and correct transcri})t of the

pleadings, processes, final decrees, orders, testimony

and all other proceedings had in said cause, and of

the whole thereof as appears from the original files

and records of said court in my custody as sueli

clerk; and I further certify and i-eturn that 1 have

annexed to said transcript, and included within

said pages, the original citation issued in said cause;

all the foregoing being included in tlie statement or

final record herein as approved by the Judge of this

court.

In Testimony Whereof: I have liereunti* set my

hand and affixed Jlie seal of this Couit, at Ilelcim.

M(mtana, this...(!^.'Sr^:::jZ,VrXr../.T>r day ..f

/ Cl^i^yC^id^^.—, A. 1). Nineteen Ilundicd

and Fonrtejt^i. V
I / X ^ /^

Clerk.




